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Storm
blows
passengers
to hotel

Storm blew up on Wednesday
last week to play havoc with
ferries.
The Long Harbour sailing at 4.40

pm was met with high winds and
rough seas. The Sechelt Queen
ploughed her way to Sturdies Bay.
The seas were too rough to permit
her to dock at Galiano It was too
rough to get back to Salt Spring.
About four hours after leaving
Long Harbour she arrived in
Swartz Bay, no longer prepared to
fight the elements. There she tied
up.
There were 10 passengers aboard

and some knew what to do and
other didn't.
Some passengers were baffled.

They had links with the Islands and
with Vancouver. At Sidney they
had nowhere to go. They said so.
The BC Femes found those

passengers accommodation in the
Royal Oak Hotel, near Victoria.
Following morning they were
drinking coffee in the dining room
with truckers aiming for the same
early ferry.
And so they went to Tsawwassen,

some 17 hours' journey from Long
Harbour and, for one evening,
unreachable from Sturdies Bay.

New ambulance for south Galiano ISLANDS FERRIES SUBSIDIZED

AGREES NEW FERRY MINISTER

Emergency vehicle for South
Galiano is this 1966 Mercedes
Ambulance.

GEORGE
IN GOOD

VOICE
Auctioneer George Lampier was

in good voice on Saturday when the
Royal Canadian Legion staged an
auction sale in the Legion Hall at
Ganges.
Goods ranged from furniture to

household appliances.
Auctioneer was keeping the bidd-

ing going early in the afternoon.
He was offering a carving set.
"Who'll give me $5?" he asked,

"I was going to ask SI until I saw
the bone handle!"
He sold it for $3.

It was no
Driftwood Week

It was not a Driftwood week.
Number of Salt Spring Island

readers were without a paper on
Thursday after a mail bag was
wrongly labelled and Salt Spring
Island papers were sent to Vancou-
ver, by Driftwood staff.

Driftwood office was busy with
phone calls and the Ganges Post
Office staff fielded many an enqui-
ry-

RIDING LOSES NANAIMO
jfc 3^ *f» iff

And who will get Tommy Douglas
Where will Tommy Douglas go?

And where did Nanaimo disappear
to?
Change in the voting habits of

Gulf Islanders could result from the
recent boundary changes recom-
mended by the Electoral Boundar-
ies Commission.
Cowichan-Malahat-the Islands is

the proposed name of the new
federal riding which runs from
Royal Roads to Nanaimo and takes
in the islands on the east and Port
Renfrew in the south-west.
Some islanders may feel that their

inclusion with Nanaimo was an
affront. They ban breathe a whole
lot easier. They are out of Na-
naimo. Some may feel that the
people who live, at East Point have
little in common with Esquimalt
Harbour. The_y are quite right. But
the boundaries were not drawn
with the satisfaction of islanders in
mind.
Very much to the contrary. They

were drawn with the aim of making
all ridings contain approximately
72,000 people.
The commission investigated the

last decemiial census figures. It
had already been established that
in proportion to its population,
British Columbia merited 28 rid-
ings, against the 25 at present
enjoyed.
The function of the Commission,

under the chairmanship of Mr.
Justice J.D. Taggart, was to estab-
lish the necessary 28 ridings, with
deference to both geography and
population figures.
The 1971 census showed a British

Columbia population of 2,184,621.
This afforded the province an
entitlement to 28 members, as
against the 23 serving in Ottawa at
the present time.
Population of the province divided

by 28 yields an average riding
figure of 78,022. The ultimate
population of each riding may vary

from this average figure by not
more than 25% above the average
of 25% below the average.
Only change in the riding which

includes the Gulf Islands is the loss
of Nanaimo city. The boundary of
Nanaimo, Cowichan and the Is-
lands takes in the Hub City.
Northern line of Malahat, Cowi-
chan and the Islands runs along
the southern boundary of the
Nanaimo Regional District.
Islands have voted with the city of

Nanaimo for many years, federally.
Question yet to be answered is

whether T.C. Douglas will go north
or south.

FIRE DESTROYS
SATURNA
HOME FRIDAY

The new Saturna Fire Depart-
ment had a rough beginning on
Friday morning.

An oil stove at the old Bellamy
house blew up.

The new Fire Chief was out at
East Point, but the former chief,
Barry Crooks got things rolling and
Don Hogg was there to help finish
the job.

Despite the fact that the volunteer
firemen were widely dispersed
over the Island they got here and
put the fire out and minimized the
loss.
Occupants of the house, Bob

Fraen and Ruth Smart are home-
less and left with little more than
the clothing they are wearing.
Saturna Islanders undertook a

campaign to collect funds and
clothing.

Gulf Islands ferry services will
never be profitable.
When Jack Davies, minister of

transport and communications was
asked on a CBC television program
last week whether ferry fares
would be increased, he told the

Two centres
Now on
Salt Spring

Continuing education is spread-
ing.
In past years such classes have

been centred at Ganges for Salt
Spring Island residents. This
spring sees the opening of courses
in the Beaver Point Hall.
Making the announcement, Dir-

ector Virginia Newman explained
that the residents of the south end
of the island have found it difficult
to get to Ganges for classes.
Continuing Education will conti-

nue at Ganges and Beaver Point.

Private vessels permitted to
tie up at Ganges wharf

Private vessels will be permitted
to tie up at Ganges Small Boat
Harbour, reports the wharfinger,
James Stewart. The boats to be
denied moorage are those which
are not capable of putting out to
sea.

Mr. Stewart told Driftwood on
Thursday that at no time has he
told anyone to leave the wharf
because their vessels did not fit the
definition of a commercial vessel.
"I have told to leave only those

boats which do not conform to the
definition of active sea-going vess-
els," he stated.
Earlier, the area supervisor of the

department of environment and
fisheries, Rex Thurber, had told a
public meeting in Ganges that

private, pleasure vessels will be
accommodated only after the needs
of the commercial fishermen have
been met.

interviewer that the major routes
would still, in part, support the
minor services.
The ferries to the Gulf Islands are

just the same as highways in the
province's interior, he suggested,
and the local residents enjoying
them are not expected to pay the
full cost themselves.

WILSON
HEADS
PLANNERS
AGAIN

Quentin Wilson is again presi-
dent of the planning group on Salt
Spring Island.
The Salt Spring Island Planning

Association held an organizational
meeting on March 11 and the
following officers were elected for
the 1976-77 term: Quentin Wildon;
vice-chairman, Gail Secor; treasur-
er, Betty Gait; recording secretary,
Henry Caldwell and corresponding
secretary, Al Black.
It was agreed that monthly meet-

ings would be held, as formerly, on
the first Monday of each month.
The public is invited to attend
these meetings.

There is no excuse now I
Will you ever get a round Tuit?

Now you can!
This round Tuit is offered for the

benefit of readers who are planning
to accomplish something as soon as
they get a round Tuft.
Mrs. Grace Wright passed on the

message from the Banff Crag and
Canyon. It was offered in the
Alberta newspaper by A. Standell,
Environmental Health Officer
Banff National Park.

at

RECREATION VOTE ON APRIL 10
On April 10 residents of Salt

Spring Island will be invited to go
to the polls to express an opinion
on the future of the Lions Recrea-
tion Complex at Central.
Voters will be invited to approve

the levy of 2Vi mills in a one-shot,
single-year tax burden to meet
further costs in connection with
recreation facilities on the location
launched several years ago by Salt
Spring Island Lions Club.
The property has been levelled,

drained and scraped and soccer
fields and tennis courts prepared.
Voters will be invited to take over

the recreation centre and to prov-
ide further facilities there.
Driftwood enquired of Tom Port-

lock, of McGill Road, exactly what
has the service club already done
on the property and where does the
club stand on this?
The Lions have'raised and spent

$104,198 on the property at Cen-
tral, reported Portlock.

"Community-minded citizens do-
nated equipment rental, material,
surveys and all the supervision,"
explained the past-president of the
Lions Club. These contributions
amounted to $13,755. he stated,
making a net cost of $90,443. This
figure includes the $13,000 down
payment on the property.
The work to date is all that was

originally intended, added the
Lions Club spokesman.

The project was financed by the
disposal of the ambulance service,
donations from the Rotary Club

INVITE VOTERS
TO SUPPORT

RECREATION

COMPLEX
and the Recreation Commission,
proceeds from 20 months of Walka-
thons, Bingos, May Days, boat
raffle, other public donations, LIP
grants and a grant from the British
Columbia government.

In addition to the cost of the
property and the levelling, the
service club also incurred property
tax, mortgage interest and pay-
ments on principal totalling $5,532.
Still owing on the property, as of
April 1, 1976, will be a balance of
$25,800.

"The original intention of the
Lions Club," said Portlock, "was
to acquire the property for future

island recreational facilities and to
make a start towards providing a
soccer field and tennis courts."
Further development, such as the

construction of an ice arena, swim-
ming pool and the completion of
the items listed would be under-
taken through a plebiscite, added
the Lion spokesman.

Planning for the plebiscite was
done in conjunction with the Salt
Spring Island Recreation Commiss-
ion and the Regional Director
George Heinekey.

Original plans called for the
presentation of a referendum at the
November elections last year, but
the summary of costs and the
estimates could not be readied in
time. A joint decision was reached
to request a plebiscite seeking a
total of $75,000. This total includes
a matching government grant of
approximately $25,000.

The total tax levy represents the
yield of 2Vi mills for one year only.
It will be levied in 1977 if the
project is approved on April 10.
The Capital Regional District is

already preparing a feasibility stu-
dy for the ice arena and swimming
pool and in the event of an
affirmative result of that study a
further referendum may be presen-
ted at a later date.

(Turn to Page Twelve)
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Islanders at Work

CANADIAN HERITAGE IS HIS LIFE
BY VALERIE RICHARDS

Reg Ashwell is the man in the
Little Gallery in Mouat's Mall.
Along with the paintings displayed
in the shop there are" numerous
examples of Indian artwork which

are the treasures of Ashwell and
the subjects of which he writes for
Canadian publishers.
Born in Prince Rupert, Ashwell

left for England with his family,
who were determined to escape
further depression pressures. At

until 1945, when he returned to his
homeland and Vancouver.
After an assortment of jobs,

including postmaster, toll collector
on the Lions Gate Bridge and resort
owner in the interior of B.C.,
Ashwell was suddenly confronted

writing of the country's early
history of which he has learned so
much.
He arrived on Salt Spring in 1967

and between working stints, Ash-
well finds enough time to write and
to study the Canadian heritage.

Mayne Island Lions Club
KLONDIKE NIGHT

Saturday, March 27, 8 • 12pm
Agricultural Hall

Entertainment - Fun - Food
* Gold Sweepstakes * Horse Racing

PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUME

DUNCAN MOBILE SALES
HOMCO INDUSTRIES

Modular and Mobile Homes
BOB LAVOIE

Ph. 537-9340
Salt Spring Island Representative DR. #26082

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING

Falling & Bucking

*FalIing *Bucking
*Pnining & Spraying

245-2598
245-3547

Fully Insured
THE PROFESSIONAL

TREE CLIMBER
ART WILLIAMS

13, Reg Ashwell saw the beginn-
ings of strife that were soon to
uproot European countries and
result in the outbreak of war in
1939.
He could not leave the country

when war broke out and, instead,
joined the Canadian army to serve

Give the final touch to your home
with our

Beautiful "FINALE CARPET"
*100% NYLON SHAG
*MOTH & MILDEW PROOF
*ANTI STATIC
*FLAME PROOF

Many in-store and warehouse specials • Large stock
Just Arrived:

TRUCK LOAD NO. 1 ROLL ENDS

with an arrow head.
He had found the Native weapon

while on the property of his resort,
south of Sicamous and has never
forgotten the intrigue he felt at his
discovery and his awe of the
well-worked artifact.
He gave up his resort and moved

to Vancouver to start a small shop
on Robson Street. Canadian Cabin
Crafts was under the ownership of
Reg Ashwell for five years and
specialized in Indian Art. He did
not only sell the works of native
Indians, but studied and learned
the symbolism, the history, and the
origin of each artifact.
Reg Ashwell had discovered his

passion. He was absorbed in the
art of Canadian heritage and began
writing of it.
Reg sought a place where quiet

living would give him time to write.
He had become a successful free-
lance writer following an article he
submitted to a British Columbia
magazine. When he found Salt
Spring he settled here to continue

He expresses concern over the
earlier years of the 20th century,
when the Potlatch was condemned
and made illegal, when the totems
were burned and chopped down in
northern British Columbia settle-
ments, and when the Indians were
pushed from one area of the coast
to a more northern area, and from
there another more northern area.

He will talk at length of the lost
heritage Canadians so eagerly
destroyed and the awakened inter-
est in the first Canadians of
Canada.
Reg Ashwell continues to write

and continues his interest in the
artwork, particularly of B.C.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

AT 30- SAVINGS
MEASUREMENTS & FREE ESTIMATES No obligation!

Come in and browse - there will be someone to answer your questions.

Why not put a "Peart" in your home ?-

Pearl s

Interiors
4 NEW SERVICE

AT

YOUR REQUEST
Decorating and

Ucsiqninq

C/onsulfinq

Oervices

Carpet- Wallcoverings- Foam- Paper Hanger-
Lino- Paint & Stains- Naugahyde- Tile Man
Ceramic Tile- Draperies- Expert Floor Layer- -Drapery Seamstress, etc.

(In accordance with Hazardous Products Act) If it's from Valcourt, You're Safe!

PHIL & YVETTE VALCOURT

Gulf Island Interior Decorating
537-5561 Box 35°

Pharmacy

Small
Medium
and
Large
Sizes
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to be frank

by richards

Dielectic is what you call when
the power goes off.

* * *
It's dark by seven o'clock of an

evening and my back's sore al-
ready!

* * *
Mary Yellowlees was so delighted

to be getting a new carpet for the
floor in the Thrift Shop, you'd
figure it was her own kitchen!

* * *
You just can't figure a man by the

way he talks. The other day I was
asked did I still try to drive on the
left? After spending more thasi half
my life in British Columbia I can
scarcely remember how to drive
anywhere but on the islands. Even
Vancouver traffic scares me.

* * *
Had a copy of the Georgia Strait

Head Recovery Bulletin from Envi-
ronment Canada. It lists tagged
salmon catches around the Gulf
Islands, and half the fishermen in
the islands never knew there were
any salmon left here!

* * *
The frog, he would a wooing

go....it must have been one of
Charlie Baltzer's frogs. He's the
first to denounce the frogs for
starting their spring sing. That's
way out at Cranberry. Some cool
frogs are still sleeping.

* * *
Such is fame. When a Salt Spring

Island teacher bawled out a student
for spelling Salt Spring as two
words, he cited Driftwood as the
champion of that spelling. The
answer was sharp and cutting. If
the school spells it as one word, it
must be one word, he was inform-
ed. Boy! Have we got news for his
teacher! * * *
Valdy was large as life on tele-

vision on Monday. Valdy spends

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS

*Flowers
*Potted Plants
*Cut Flowers
*Gift Items
McPhillips Ave

537-5021

most of his time as a popular
Canadian folksinger. The rest of
the time he's the son of Paul and
Lillian Horsdal, of Fulford. The
island singer lost out in the Juno
awards to Gordon Lightfoot, which
sets him up in the top figures for
good. All he's got to do now is edge
out the winner next time round.

* * *
I never figured the B.C. tele-

phone Co. for a soft touch, but they
are alarmingly soft on the feet. In
the great cities of the province
where telephone lines are stored
under the ground, manhole covers
are marked BC Tel. And they
spring softly as you walk over
them. To feet more accustomed to
winter mud and summer dust, they
spring alarmingly.

THE WESTCOAST SPRING
By Doug Hockley

It is when you are at your lowest
mental ebb. After the seemingly
endless, grey, drizzling days have
sapped the reservoir of human
spirit. Inexplicably, out of the
depths of the Pacific plain comes a
fresh infusion of saltair. Generated
by the continuous transitions of
high and low pressure systems, the
weather front strikes a primal
chord within us. Instinctively we
sense that there's been a rebirth of
life.
Spring on the west coast arrives

as a promising season of resurg-
ence. It has a soul cleansing quality
unparalleled by humanoid manu-
facturings. Unequivocally the
surge of incoming and outgoing
surf can lull the most frenetic soul
into tranquil reposition. However,
the winds of Spring stir restless
loins, as Nature rids her girth of
snow. Previously dormant wildlife
activity becomes prolific and the
forest is alive with the sounds of its
tenants.
The prognosis is positive for the

residents of the westcoast and the
arrival of Spring reheralds your
predetermined destiny of peace
and prosperity Be happy!
The season of rebuilding is now
upon you.

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVEJTHEJJNIT INDEED
Largej>r small We have them all

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART

DODGE COLT
CRICKETJDODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFF
Sales Representative

DUNCAN
CHRYSLER

5838 Trans-Canada Hwy
DUNCAN, B.C. 784-8144

Truck rolls
when brakes
give out

Mark Youngberg, of Walker
Hook Road, rolled his truck while
attempting to turn.
Island man was approaching

Cranberry Road when his brakes
failed and he couldn't make the
turn. The 1952 GM flatdeck over-
turned, resulting in $500 worth of
damage. No injuries were report-
ed.

HUGH'S
MACHINERY

Upper Ganges Rd.

537-5070
> 3HP&
5 HP TILLERS
Now in stock

SNAPPER & MOTOMOWER CHAIN DRIVES
BOTH WITH RELIABLE

•«| BRIGGS & STRATTON
CHAK.Cj.LiX POWER

Trades Accepted

SAILORS SET PLANS FOR
SEASON OF EIGHT MONTHS
The sailors know where they are

going.
Schedule of events has already

been prepared for the summer
season by the Salt Spring Island
Sailing Club.
The sabots will race every Tues-

day and Thursday afternoon at 3.30
pm, from April 6 to June 24 for
Heppie's Gog.
The Other Foot Trophy will be

raced for on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from September 7 to October
14.
When there is no other club

events scheduled for Sundays, the
dinghies will race from April 4 to
August 29.
Long distance sailors will be

looking to the first of the distance
races, round Moresby and Portland
Islands on March 20.
Second event of the season is the

racing cruise to Bedwell Harbour
on April 17 and 18. May 1 and 2
features the racing cruise to Pi-
rates' Cove. Race I around Prevost
Island will be featured on May 15
and Race II around the same island

will be run on September 12.
If the Cowichan Bay Regatta is

run on June 5 and 6, the club will
be there. Otherwise, a racing
cruise to Sidney Spit will be
substitufed.

Page Three

Big event of the year is the
Marshall Sharp Trophy Race on
July 17 and 18. Race is around Salt
Spring Island.
On October 16 is the round-the-

Penders race and the end of the
season will be the November 14
around-the-Channel-Islands event.
Club Regatta will take place on

May 29 and 30 and the club picnic,
August 14 or 15.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.

537-5333
Res. Phone:

537-5749

"Ceramic Tile Laying
*Kilns

537-2312 weekdays
Box 1113, Ganges

OLD A GE PENSIONERS
BRANCH 32

GENERAL MEETING
Thursday - March 25 - 2pm

ST. GEORGES HALL

Followed by entertainment and tea

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

Spring is here at Mouat's
NEW SPRING & SUMMER FASHIONS

Arriving Daily ____
LADIES WEAR MEN'S WEAR

* Slacks

* Knit T-shirts

* Shirts

* Jackets

* Bathing Suits
* Co-ordinates - Slacks, Tops,

Skirts, & Jumpsuits
* Handbags & Beachbags
* Scarves
* Gloves
* Raincoats & Jackets
* T-shirts
* Dresses
* Denims
* Gloves
* Shorts & Halter Tops

*GWG Denims & Cords

*GWG Belts

* Sport Socks by Adidas

* Bathing Suits

CHILDREN'S WEAR

* T-shirts - boys & girls
* Polyester Shirts - boys & girls
* Girls Pant Suits & Denims

*GWG Denims & Cords
* Summer Hats
* Jackets

THE SHOE SNACK
* FULL RANGE OF SHOES BY GREB - ARRIVING SOON !
* Men's & Ladies Sandals * Low priced Runners - All sizes
* Adidas Sport Shoes *B.J.'s - for all sizes

— TOYS
*T.V.Magic Sets

Spec. Only *4.29
* Kites * Modfcls * Frizbees

* Testers Styrene Gliders
* Plasticene Kits
* Puzzles * Games -

SALT SPRING ISLAND
T-SHIRTS

NOW IN STOCK !

AT
The Top Floor
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MOUAT'S
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EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION?
The Capital Regional District is the nearest we have, in the

islands, to a local government. The district came into being
less than 10 years ago to serve as an intermediate level of
government between the conventional municipality and the
provincial legislature. Based somewhat on the county
government concept, the regional districts form the liaison

etween communities and provide an administration level for
functions which can better serve a multiplicity of communities
without amalgamation.

In the Islands, where there is no municipal government, the
regional board administers planning and zoning. Planning and
zoning are the hottest legislative commodity in these parts.
They have been at fever heat for the past several years. As the
communities get more or less accustomed to them, they have
cooled off a little. They are not unlike the seven deadly sins.
We know they are around, but we deplore them in others.
Other functions of the regional government are less

significant. The region administers health regulations. If they
didn't someone else would. That's the long and the short of
health services.
The region looks at the need for sewers and if a sewer

program goes ahead in Ganges, it will be built by the region
and administered by the region.

If the Salt Spring Island community decides to take over the
Lions Recreation Complex, it will be the function of the Capital
Region to negotiate the deal and then administer it through a
locally elected commission, probably the Salt Spring Island
.Recreation Commission.

To the average man, the Regional Board is the function which
delays his getting a permit the day he wants it. Every
administrative function of the board slows down the
processing of building, zoning, planning or plumbing permits
or applications.

Chairman Jim Campbell has advocated that the board be
given the final say in matters of planning and zoning changes
in order to speed up the processes.
Those anxious to get approval of a scheme may jump at the

chance. Others may look more closely.
At the present time, each change must be approved by the

Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. That approval is the final
step before the regional board gives it final adoption. Is it
rubber stamping the application? Or does this procedure have
merit? If it has justification, how come it has never been
challenged in the past decades?

When William Lane was chairman of the B.C. Land
Commission, he told the Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce that the government had appointed his commission
because the municipal councils were too close to affairs to
administer them completely free of local prejudice. A distant
eye could better assess the effect of contemplated measures,
he suggested.
There will- be islanders who will extend this view to local

planning and zoning. If the final authority were transferred to
the regional district, the islands would have only one
representative among more than a score of legislators to speak
for them. Furthermore, the other representatives have less
direct concern with the islands than does the minister of
municipal affairs.
Haste in handling applications is desirable: but not at all cost.
Some residents will need more information and more

assurance to be convinced that this short cut could not be a
short cut to disaster.

IT'S TIME TO CHANGE!

, was a day before the stranglehold of inflation grasped
Canada by the throat when a man might suffer a reduction in
wages as the result of a drop in the economy.
In such case he had no alternative but to reduce his costs He'

might cut back on food or sell his car or avoid tobacco and
alcohol The choice was often limited and he might be angry
for the fact that he and his family would suffer as the result of
the unexpected and unplanned loss of money.

In Victoria the provincial government is crying Wolf and
threatening a hike in the basic school tax levy in the province.
The hike would result in a jump in school taxes without local
benefit. In the Islands such a hike would be particularly
unpalatable in view of the steady hike in recent years to meet
the costs of education in less fortunate parts of the province.
Each time such changes are announced or threatened, the

taxpayer is faced with a further hike in taxes, but, in many
instances, without a corresponding rise in income. This, again,
is an acute problem in the islands where so many are retired
on a fixed income.
It is time the school districts and the municipal authorities

behaved exactly as an individual citizen would have to behave.
Costs should be pared, rather than taxes increased.
If it is necessary to dispense with an increased staff; dispense

with it. If certain equipment cannot be purchased: don't
purchase it.
The provincial government sets the pace. It is time we

f oil owed" fliaVpace instead of being jollied into the spiral of
: — *i-.j...i A^.,^^ «^ «.**«. .ir*ir ,,,, + »-, r-. o *• »-» I av^HI Hi i/4/nataaro
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Wot with Devlin an' Paisley an' all thim soiers, we're takin over
th' Gulf Islands!

ieffers to the Editor
COAT OF ARMS
Sir,
I write to ask why in some lower

mainland areas the RCMP cars are
lacking the arms of the force on the
white front doors of police cars?
Is this another means of removing

the symbols of our distinctive
Canadian heritage and mode of
life? Why can't the RCMP Com-
missioners urge the speedy reten-
tion of the arms to all cars?
Peter Dickinson-Starkey, A.T.C.L.
Box 92, Mayne Island
Nov. 28, 1975

THANKS
Sir,
The greatest word in our hearts at

this time is Thanks. Thanks from
your B.C. Heart Foundation for
giving us such generous coverage
during our once-a-year appeal for
the Heart Fund.
To date only part of our provincial

returns are in but our total stands
at $552,155. and our B.C. and
Yukon goal is $975,000. A good
portion of the money received will
go towards research into the caus-
es, for cures, and hopefully
Prevention of strokes, heart
attack and high blood pressure. We
are proud to say that of the heart
dollar just lie is spent on campaign
and administration which means
that 89c is free to continue our
programs of professional and pub-
lic education, research and com-
munity service.
Your newspaper has helped us in

our education programs as well as
with our campaign needs, the
results in public awareness and
acceptance should mean another
successful Heart Fund Drive.
Again, our sincere thanks for your

support and thank you too, to all
your readers- who volunteered
many hours to canvass for us.
Kelly Young
Public Information & Publicity
Director
B.C. Heart Foundation
1881 W. Broadway
Vancouver, B.C.
March 8, 1976

GET TOUGH
Sir;
I read with interest your March 3

article on the Ganges public wharf.
Some may remember the signs

posted on them at one time, "The
facilities are for the use of the
travelling public, etc."
The problems that exist at Ganges

exist at many government docks up
and down the B.C. coast.
A great many of the flood of

itinerants we've had in the last few
years have permanently attached
themselves, and their floating
homes, some of which defy de-
scription, to a piece of government
dock and have claimed it as their
very own, junk, garbage, woodpile,
dog crap and all, and sometimes
become very abusive when you ask
them to move their 10 or 12 ft.
runabout or dinghy, so you can tie
up overnight.
Some of the oldtimers are also

guilty of taking up too much dock
space.
As far as garbage, I have found in

the past that tugboat men and
fishermen. were the champs for
chucking anything and everything
mmt. +V.« fiftf* ronawlljacc nf urtlf*rp

they were. Boat owners with dogs
who let them roam free deserve
contempt as they obviously have
very little regard for others.
Mrs. Fraser's remarks about gas-

oline and coal and wood stoves
proves she has no knowledge of the
subject.

Incidentally, I have lived aboard
my 36 ft. boat for 14 years and have
two dogs and two cats. My wife and
I suffer the few small hardships
involved, but it is a wonderful way
of life and .gives one some inde-
pendence from those who would
rule over our every move if they but
could: so I would suggest that you
get damned good and tough with
all those who abuse the privilege of
"mucking about with boats."
Robert. A. George
1779 W. Georgia
Vancouver, BC
March 8, 1976
P.S. In regards to your editorial on
gun controls. How many govern-
ment controls, once legislated,
have you seen "easily lifted".
Come now, Mr. Richards!

HAS GONE ON TOO LONG!
Sir,
At a recent parent-teachers' mee-

ting at Saturna Elementary School
the parents were informed that a
section of the school playgrounds
was condemned.
After the Health Inspector tested

the septic system he found this
area to be contaminated and con-
demned it.
I have had children in this school

for four years and I know that this
situation has existed for at least
that long. Also, I know that the
School Board has been made aware
of this situation before.
My physician informs me that this

faulty septic system is a breeding
ground for several serious diseas-
es, therefore I am most concerned.

Several repair jobs have been
done on this field, obviously, none
of them successfully. I should hope
the School Board assumes its
responsibility and repairs the sys-
tem properly and promptly.
Mrs. J. Crooks
Boxl
Saturna Island, B.C.
March 11, 1976

IT WASN'T ME!
Sir,
I trust you will give the same front

page prominence to this complaint
that you gave to the report of the
resignation of the wharfinger.
Mr. Fred Sibley would like it

clearly and widely known, that at
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Drivers are
warned to
obey lights

Constable Gary Field of the
RCMP Ganges Detachment warns
drivers to take caution while follow-
ing school buses. A driver who
disregards red flashing lights is
liable to be prosecuted.
Numerous complaints have been

made by Gulf Islands school bus
drivers concerning the problem of
impatient traffic. While buses stop
to let children off along the road,
cars ignore flashing warning lights
and pull out, endangering children
crossing the road.
Constable Field explained that

drivers who ignore school bus
lights are reported to the RCMP
and may be prosecuted.

Painters9 Guild
Offers series
Of Arts movies

Several award-winning films on
the creative arts will be shown
under the sponsorship of the Salt
Spring Island Painters' Guild on
Thursday evening, March 25, at
7.30 in Room 6 of the Gulf Islands
Secondary School.
"Begone Dull Care" and "Ballet

Adagio" are gay visual expressions
of music by internationally famous
Norman McLaren. "The World of
David Milne" is an absorbing
commentary on the work of one of
Canada's great modern artists, and
"The Jollifou Inn' is Canada of 100
years ago seen in the paintings of
Cornelius Krieghoff.
'"Ksan" is about the rebirth of

the art and culture of an Indian
village in Northern B.C. "The
Quiet Wave" studies the nature of
a 70 year old sculptor, and his
inspiration.
This "something for everyone

interested in the arts" is open to
the public, and there is no admis-
sion charge.

Funeral in
Winnipeg for
Nonagenarian

Funeral for 91 year old Mrs.
Isabella Page will be held in
Winnipeg.
Mrs. Page died in Lady Minto

Hospital, at Ganges, on Saturday,
Mar. 13.
She leaves her daughter, Mrs.

Stan Hamilton, of Lower Ganges
Road.
Arrangements were by Goodman

Funeral Home.

no time did he fulfill the position of
wharfinger at Ganges or any other
location, that the recent wharfing-
er's name was Al Sibley (no
relation) and that Mr, Fred Sibley's
joy in the employment of Mr.
Stewart knows no bounds, as he
assumes the numerous phone calls
he has received during the past few
years regarding moorage will now
cease.
Yours sincerely annoyed
Fred Sibley
P.O. Box 127
Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1EO
March 15, 1976

Church
SUNDAY,

ANGLICAN
St. George's Ganges
St. Mary's Fulford
St. Mary Mag. .Mayne
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Pauls Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED
Ganges

COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Ganges

Services
MARCH 21,1976

Family Eucharist 9.30am
Holy Eucharist 11.15am
Martins 11.30am

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Worship Service
Nurs. & Sun. Sen.

9.00am
11.15am

10.30am
10.30am

Sun. Sen. all ages lO.SOnm
Evening Service 7.00pm
Thurs. Bible Study 7.30pm
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On & Off The Island
Mr. and Mr:.. Gerry Coers are

back from a six-week holiday in
Holland. They attended the 60th
Wedding Anniversary of Mrs.
Goers' parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Yehtze, in The Hague, Holland.
It was a good holiday says Gerry,

but they are happy to be home
again.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Jack McAndless, Maliview Drive,
were their son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Pat McAndless
ofWhitehorse, Y.T.
Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Hqwell, North

Beach Road, have returned from
Edmonton, where they visited their
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. W. Allegretto; their grandson
Michael and new granddaughter

Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fraser have

returned from a six-week vacation
in Hawaii.
Week end visitors of Mrs. Edna

Fraser, Fulford-Ganges Road were
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Melancon and two
grandchildren.

Visiting the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Akerman was brother
Jim Akerman and son Wesley from
Burnaby. They returned home
after a weekend with the family.
Lillian Horsdal, daughter Elsa

Fraser and grandson, Jason, re-
cently returned after a two-week
vacation in the palm trees of
Hawaii. The trio ^are looking for-
ward to next year's vacation.

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am -4.30pm

ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P.:

CO 7
«-'«-' / ~

Deborah Gisi
Owner

Need a water
CALL'

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
Collect

478-9524 mim^ 477-4982

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

Chess Champion Roy Arnell
is first islander to win

The semi-final and final rounds
of the mid-Island zone of the
C-FAX chess Tournament, were
played in Duncan on Thursday,
March 11.
All seven elementary grades were

represented.
Salt Spring Elementary School

managed to get four students into
the semi-final round and three into
the final.
TRAVIS HOCKLEY (GRADE 1)
met Darren Wheeler of Mt. Brent-
on School in the semi-final. Darren
played a forcing game, taking
Travis' queen in the early stages.
Traves then settled down and
play seemed quite even until the
late stages of the game, when
Darren's roving rook chopped up
Travis' defence and eventually
forced a queen-rook checkmate.
BRIAN WHEELDON (GRADE 7)
defeated Falko Heuser of Alexan-
der School in the semi-final, de-
spite a queen sacrifice by Falko.
In the final match he came up

against Robbie Fernau of Duncan.
Robbie took control of the centre
with an attack spearheaded by the
queen, but was forced to retreat by
Brian's solid defensive play. A long
even game in which both players
were impeded by a mass of pawns
in the centre then followed. At last
fortune seemed to go Brian's way
as he moved into strong position on
the same diagonal with both queen
and bishop, but several moves later
Robbie sprang a clever trap and
picked off Brian's queen. From
then it was just a matter of time,
and the crunch came when Rob-
bie's queen captured Brian's rook
in the back rank pinning his bishop
solidly to the king. Robbie was then

P. 20
*14" Attachments
*Light weight
*Big power
"Automatic oiling

'184.95

P. 25
*16" Rollernose bar
"Lightweight
*Big power
"•Automatic oiling

$199.95

CHAIN SAWS
Model 1073

*14" Attachments
"•Lightweight
*Big power
"•Automatic oiling
*3.2 cu. in. engine

Special $156.

1200A

95

*20" Attachments
"•Automatic oiling
"Large muffler

95

P. 40
*24" Attachments
"•Efficient air filter system |
"•Complete balance
*Anti vibration system
*New safety throttle

$319.95

P. 50
*24" Attachments
"•Minimum maintenance
"•Complete balance
*Anti vibration system
*New safety throttle

95

SALES SERVICE RENTALS

395.
We take trade-ins

NELSON MARINE
537-2849

able to move in both rooks for the
mate, to take the Grade 7 champ-
ionship.

KENNY ANDERSON (GRADE 5)
met Ron Stewart of Maple Bay in
the semi-final. Kenny tried a
"fool's mate" opening, but Ron
correctly moved his knight into a
defending position. Both players
then concentrated on defence for
some time. Ron gradually took
control of the centre of the board
with a strongly placed queen and
bishop, but Kenny then counter-
attacked with his queen down the
centre, forcing Ron's queen to the
side, and neatly setting up a
queen-bishop trap for the check-
mate.
Kenny thereby advanced to the

championship final, which will be
played against David Abercrombie
of Bench School in late March.

ROY ARNELL (GRADE 3) met
Rocky Margetish of Crozier Road
School in the semi-final.
Rocky began with a quick queen

attack, but Roy was able to show
Rocky that early queen excursions
are unwise by trapping and 'execu-
ting' her. In ensuing play Roy
advanced his queen's bishop's
pawn to the seventh rank. A senes
of checks by Roy's rook kept rocky
hopping until Roy was able to
advance the lurking pawn to the
eighth rank and to exchange it for
another rook. Roy's queen then
moved in for the checkmate, ad-
vancing him to the championship
final.
Roy played Kyle Cassidy in the

final. Kyle also attacked quickly wit
his queen, and in short order took
two of Roy's pawns and a knight
and a rook. Roy settled down and,
as in the previous game, turned the
tables by trapping the marauding
queen. Brisk play followed, includ-
ing a nice king-bishop fork by
Roy's knight. The board emptied
quickly, and just as it looked as
though Roy's early losses might be
a key factor against him he applied
pressure with his own queen in a
series of checks leading to a fine
checkmate and the mid-Island
championship!
Congratulations to Roy Arnell for

being Salt Spring's first-ever
champion in this tournament, and
also to Kenny Anderson who has
an excellent chance to duplicate the
feat.
Both players may take part in a

play-off against the Victoria and
District champions to determine
champions for all of South Vancou-
ver Island. These matches will take
place in late March. T.W.

Trailer door and

window forced

Owner of property on Prevost
Island, Roy Makepeace has report-
ed damage to his trailer on the
island to RCMP at Ganges.
The trailer had a broken window

and the door had been forced.

9 am
to

HARBOUR
7 Days

A
9 pm 03^9 JVeek

GROCERY
Sale starts Thur. 9 am - Sat. 6
pm (Open Saturday until 9). We
reserve the right to limit quan-
tities at all times to any person,
persons or families. No Specials
after 6 pm. Sat.

537-2460

SPECIALS
THUR., FRL, & SAT.

Mar. 18.19.20
DEVONBACON 1
Sliced from ONLY per Ib. 4 *
Canada Packers
WIENERS 7Qr
Can. Packers ONLY Per Lb '~*J
Maple Leaf Cello-packed
COTTAGE ROLLS
Can. Packer's Perlb.
Delicious and boneless

1.69
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 1
Can. Packer's ONLY 1
1-lb tray pack
MARGARINE
Western Famil3
1 Ib prints
SHORTENING 31bs. 1 QC
Famous Crisco X • O3
Quality
LEMON FIE FILLING
Nabob ONLY EA
Makes two pies

45c
RAISINS
Western Family ONLY
Californ. 2 Ib. pkge.

OQ
• «5 ->

2/85cNIBLETUR
CREAM CORN
Grn. Giant
Mix or match 12 & 14 oz. tins
FRENCH CUT BEANS
Grn. Giant 14 oz.
RAVIOLIS
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee ONLY
Big 15 oz. size

49c
STEAK & KIDNEY PIE
Smeadley'sfrom ONLY
England -15.5 ozs.
CATFOOD
Miss Mew
5 different flavours. Mix or Match
•Your choice

CELERY • P?r stalk
GENUINE SNOBOY
Fresh and crisp

BROCCOLI
GENUINE SNOBOY
Green and Fresh
perlb.

29c
ORANGES
GENUINE SNOBOY
Calif. Navels 71bs.
138's

$1.00
PLEASE NOTE: 'SNOBOY'
BRAND fruit and produce is the
FINEST money can buy
To our O.A.P.'s and Shut-in
Friends, just phone 537-2460 and
we will deliver an order of
groceries of $10. or more FREE
OF CHARGE.
Always shop Harbour LOW COST
'or friendliness AND service.

CARPENTERS
FOR A DAY

Salt Spring Island Lions Club presents the Gala Event of the year

KLONDIKE NIGHT & SLAVE AUCTION
/

Saturday - March 20 - 8pm - School Auditorium
DANCING - REFRESHMENTS

4 HOURS
WITH

CAT & TRUCK

WINDOW WASHING

SPRING CLEANING

To be auctioned:
SEVERAL DAY TRIPS

IN BOATS

And much more!

reu. -
PS

$100 WORTH OF
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

AT WHOLESALE
PLUS A DAYS LABOUR

POWER SAW
TRUCKING

WOODCUTTING

Tickets: $1.00 - available from S.S.I.Garage, S.S.Lands, Mouat's Trading, Ganges Pharmacy or from any Lion member.
Tickets available afthe door

(NO MINORS ALLOWED)
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HE SPOTTED A SUBMARINE!
It is some 20 years since Ganges

was the target of a submarine
creeping up the shallow harbour.
Syd Claibourne was working at

Mouat's in 1955. Mouat's sold
gasoline in 1955 and Syd was at the
pumps when he glanced towards

the water. He nearly dropped the
hose when he saw a submarine
suddenly come up out of the water,
shake itself and slowly submerge.
Forgetting his work and the tank

of gas, Claibourne dashed to the
telephone and reported what he

could scarcely believe he had seen
to the RCMP.
The police believed him and

passed his message to the Ground
Observer Corps.

the island authority on air-sea
operations, "by the Royal Cana-
dian Air Force to thank you for
reporting the United States sub-
marine in Ganges Harbour.

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios
* Sidewalks etc. &
* Exposed Aggregate

(Over 20 years experience)

HARRY WILLIAMSON 537"2 32 R'R' *' GanSes

AND NEARLY
DROPPED
THE GAS HOSE !

Building a Home 1
Why not a Log Home !
CLASSIC LOG STRUCTURE

+ Will build to suit - on-site or pre-built, an attractive,
modern LOG HOME.

•¥• 16-20 inch logs - for excellent natural insulation &
serviceability.

*• Lateral groove method to ensure a complete seal
between logs.

CLASSIC LOG STRUCTURE
41 can, for a competitive price, build a home or cottage

that will outlast any other.
*. Hold a higher resale value.

41 Provide an environment compatable with your
lifestyle.

For more information call:
Victoria: 595-5295 eves.

Nobody was worried. Interna-
tional navies were playing war
games and the submarine was from
the United States bent on reaching
Ganges without being detected. It
would have succeeded if the Salt
Spring Islander had been less alert
that day.

Syd still has a letter from the
regional supervisor of the ground
observers, V.C. Best, on Ganges
Hill.
"I have been requested", wrote

"There was an air and navy
operation on and the submarine
was acting as the enemy. It had
managed to avoid detection until
the report you gave was sent in to
the U.S.A. HQ by the RCAF.

"Information of submarines, air
crash or air distress is invaluable
and the correct way to handle it is
to advise the operator, who will
put you in touch with the RCMP or
Ground Observer Regional Super-
visor (meaning me!)"
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Saturna Scene by Papajohn
Our sad news this week is not

too sad. Although sad news is
nothing to be jubilant over. But we
can be jubilant over the fact that
Jack Saunders will be home from
his second home, Lady Minto. Also
home at the time you read this is
Our Community Club Prez Jack
Vincent from our favourite Hospital
Lady Minto. Jack had a successful
operation. It is just too bad that
Lady Minto and their very friendly
and efficient operation is not more
convenient to us southern Island-
ers.
The Lions Lyre; at our Chewsday

meeting we had three lovely ladies
in our hall kitchen. The Generaliss-
imos this month are Mary Cope-
land, Hilda Crosby and Laura
Coombs. Guests were Johnnv Mo-
ney and Parky Joudry. Andy
Seimans won the Les Crosby Draw.
In the draw for our Texas Mickey,
Parky Joudry, as a guest, was
asked to make the draw and he won

it. We think Parky has bought
enough tickets on the Texas MBc-
keys so now he should be about
even. As our Prez. was working,
Neville Bouch ably took his place.
May 9 was set as Anniversary night
with our Tail Twister Steve Mas-
kow in charge. More later re this
gala night.
The big Lion news this week was

that hard-working Walter Bavis at
last got a cheque from the govern-
ment to start on our Tennis Court
Project and Past Prez. John Mac-
Donald swung into action fast.
There was a .work party on

Saturday and on Sunday with a
good turnout. This will continue
every weekend until project is
finished. Laura Coombs, who
heads the Lions Ladies, made
sandwiches and eight Lions Ladies
served the workers with hot coffee,
etc., all of both days. Although this
is a Lions Club Project, we are now
appealing to all able-bodied Island-
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ers or visitors to come out in the
coming weeks and give us a hand.
After all, when the project is
finished it will belong to the
Community and those who are
young enough can play tennis.
John MacDonald is in charge, so
give him or any Lion Member a call
or, better still, come on out
and help us.
There will be a dance in the Hall

on Saturday, March 27 to raise
funds in a drive to promote
swimming on the Island, so keep
that date open, folks, as it is a
worthwhile effort.
A former Island resident who

emigrated to Alberta a few years
ago is back again. Welcome home
to Art and Karen Boser with their
two kids Cory and Erin, also Mrs.
Olsen, Karen's mother.

After yesterday's disastrous fire
Bob Fraen and Ruth Smart are left
without a roof over their heads and
very little clothing for their child-
ren. Geri and Don Davidson have
several children, Al and Marg Ken-
put up the adults, when you read
this if you have not been contacted
come on and be a true and find out
how you can help these people.
Remember you may be in the same
spot some day.
It is with deep regret that we have

to announce the death of Mary
Cronin last week in Vancouver. She
was the mother of the late Kay
Cronin and Marg Fry mother and
was a very frequent visitor to our
Island. She was a lovely young-in-
spirit lady and we always enjoyed
seeing her when she came up with
Kay or Marg.
Dave Welch, who has a cottage

across the creek from us, gave our
Vicar's Warden, Walter Bavis a
hand and between them we had the
church organ fixed. It is things like
this that keep our faith in the
helping hand alive. Thanks Dave
and Walter!

Rudy Casper
* Plastering * Stucco
* Dry wall* Bricklaying

653-4252

Continuing Education Classes May

JACK JAMES,
Horticulturalist

PHYLLIS COLEMAN

JOAN RAESIDE
VIRGINIA NEWMAN

IN GANGES

Production of Vegetables one night
(including greenhouse)

Activity Room. Thursday, April 1 7.30pm No fee
Includes slides, lecture, question period.

Y Oga Advanced beginners & intermediate
6 sessions - $13 Tuesday, April 20-May 25 incl.
Room 4 - 7 - 8.30pm

Music & Puppetry
lOr Children A summer project for month of July
10 Sessions - $15 Meeting April 17 - 10 am Central Hall
for pre-registration and planning. This course includes
puppet-making, music, and plays both improvised and
memorized, tailored to the needs of the group. Class size
limited.

Women In Times Like These
Thursdays - 7.30pm Staff Room (High School) No fee
Newcomers always welcome at this on-going discussion group

Dance Movements
Mahon Hall Thursdays - 7.30 to 9pm 4 Sessions - $10
New students welcome to join this beginners ballet, exercise
& creative movement class.
Members hope to form a small repertory dance group
with future performance as their goal.

Transcendental Meditation
Teachers from the Canadian World Plan Centre for TM hi
Victoria. This course will not be offered unless there is
sufficient interest
Entire course -1 full week Adults $120 University students $65

Families $185 High school students $55

Northwest Coast Indian Workshop ROY VICKER
"EN-DAtfWILL-AH-WALSUM" (Tsimshian Greeting) Tsimshian Artist
Saturday, April 3 9.30am-5pm $3- ARLENE WESLEY
Student and Seniors half price

MORNING Roy Vicker AFTERNOON Arlene Wesley
"Northwest Coast Art Design" Coast Sajisn Cookery
Illustrated talk with films and realia Collection, preservation and preparation techniques.
Prints available. Demonstrated talk with samplings.

AT BEAVER POINT HALL

MARY WILLIAMSON

SUE NEWMAN

Introduction to Drawing ART SIMONS
and Painting Beginners only

April 10 - May 1 incl. 4 sessions - $10
Sat. Mornings 9.30 -12.00
Bring a conte stick and any other materials you have. April 17
will be an outdoor session, weather permitting.

Ballet for Parents and
Children SUE NEWMAN
2 Sessions
$4-$6 per family (depending on no. of members)
Saturday afternoons, 2-4 pm
This will be an introductory course to be followed by extension
courses depending on interest. Course will cover exercises,
beginning ballet, and free dance movement.

First Aid
CRASH COURSE! 20 HOURS
$15 includes materials 1st week in May
5.30-10pm (Bring dinner in a bag)

Recorder Group
No fee, but a minimal charge of 50c to cover the rental of the hall
Tuesday night, April 6 7.30pm
To include recorders, flutes, guitars, etc. - anyone interested
hi forming a new ensemble for the fun of reading 3 and 4 part
music.

For Information & Registration call:

Virginia Newman
537-9251

JIM TYRE
of St. Johns' Ambulance

Corps, Victoria
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The herring boats is a-comin9. . .
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Down through the years
WITH DRIFTWOOD I

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
An inaugural meeting of the

Fraternal Order of Salt Spring
Island Loyalists was held at Ganges
on Saturday, under the chairman-
ship of Commander "Splice"
Mayne-Brace. Addressing the
meeting Commdr. Mayne-Brace
said he understood this to be the
fifty-fifth active society on the
island but he supposed that like
Noah's Ark, there was always room
for more. Major Archibald Fogey
offered his services as secretary
pro-tern but election of officers was
delayed until the next meeting.

Guest speaker was Professor Oscar
W. Tulp, of Toronto, an Empire
Loyalist of the first water.
Tulp presented two points in his

speech. Through an experiment he
conducted recently he received
amazing results. By taking a
cross-section of the community and
asking them what impressed them
the most in the current issue of the
daily paper he found that only two
items had left their mark in the
mind of the readers. The first item
was the story of the women found
in a parking lot, unclothed and the
sport of the local favorite team.

LOW
PRICE!
HIGH

ftUALITY!

This value-packed wall paint is
extra-thick for good coverage and
minimum spatter and drip. Beautiful
flat finish covers in just one coat
over most colors when applied
according to label directions. Hands
and paint tools dean up with soapy
water.

Salt spring Building Centre
537-5531

Valerie Richards' picture of the
herring fleet in Ganges Harbour
illustrates the aesthetic appeal of
the season's activities.

Major Fogey thanked Professor
Tulp for his inspiring address. He
agreed that the Yanks had been
going down hill since the Boston
Tea Party. He doubted that reading
such sensationalistic unnewswor-
thy news would only lead to a
barbaric civilization. In his younger
days he explained one could get by
reading Henty and Kipling and
been just as satisfied. As for poetry
and all that "Charge of the Light
Brigade" had been enough for him
and indeed he still recited it on
festive occasions. The inaugural
meeting obviously was a festive
occasion. The one clear cut way of
keeping the barbarians and their
tea out was to keep their bally great
cars from coming in and that would
just about knock "em for six. The
next meeting will be held on May

TEN YEARS AGO
The new high school on the hill is

near completion and will be offi-
cially opened by His Honour Lieu-
tenant-Governor George Pearkes
on Saturday, May 28. The building
is planned to be officially turned
over to the local board at Easter
and moving of classes may start at
that time. A large official party
including Premier Bennett, Mr. L.
Peterson, Minister of Education,
Dr. Ellis of U.B.C. and Warner
Kennedy of B.C. Architectural
Institute, have been invited.
Fishing gets better and better.

Ronnie Lee caught two more 14
pound salmon last week. At the
weekend Nels Degnen, with two
fish at 15 and 10 pounds, was
outclassed by his visitor from
Regina Mr. Gene Fox who took a 21
pound four ounce spring.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Galiano Chamber of Commerce

has been urged to support island
fishermen in their opposition to
wharfage fees. Local fishermen at
last week's meeting told of their
strong protest against paying
wharfage rates now charged at ,'dl
wharves on Galiano. For the past
50 years fishermen have been tying
up at these wharves, the Chamber
was told. There are no facilities and
some of the wharves are in poor
condition said the fishermen.
Where they charge wharfage on
the mainland they have electricity,
water, lights, as well as watchmen.
Here one pays for nothing but the
raft one ties one's boat to.

Pity the unfortunate sick. A man
is rushed to hospital in a state of
extreme sickness. He comes to in
the ambulance. At the wheel of the
Lions Ambulance he sees the
familiar figure of Goody. At his
side, tending to his every need sits
Ray Horsefield. He lies back in
peace until he realizes that the man
at the wheel is the undertaker and
the man at his side is the minister.

Trading Specials
March 18 - 24

LIBBY'S

RED KIDNEY
B E A N S Reg- 2/89c NOW

14 oz. tins

ROBIN RED MINCED

SOCKEYE SALMON
8 oz. tins Reg. 99c EA. NOW

ROYALE

FACELLE TISSUE
Reg. 73c EA NOW

3/89'
59°

2/89°
HEAVY DUTY f\ i ̂  f\ f\

GARBAGE BAGS2 / | 1111
10's Reg. 1.39 EA NOW I

LESTOIL

PINE CLEANER
15 oz. btls Reg. 79c EA NOW

MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE
Big 10 oz btls Reg. 3.19 EA NOW

GREEN GIANT

BEEF STEW
24 oz. tins Reg. 1.19 EA NOW 79 EA

GOOD & FRESH FROZEN M / ̂

ORANGE JUICE A I
6 oz. pkgs. Reg. 2/65c NOW ^T / • •

DEL MONTE

CORN KERNELS
12 oz. tins Reg. 2/99c NOW

••••
MAZOLA OIL
32 oz. btls Reg j 79 •

mmm
AYLMER

TOMATOES
Big 28 oz. tins Reg. 79c EA NOW

EA

SMEDLEY'S f ^ f^ ^

BEEFSTEAK & KIDNEYX U C
Reg. 1.19 EA NOW

3/1.00
1.39

2/1H)
89

BEST FOODS

MAYONNAISE
24 oz. btls Reg. 1.49 EA NOW

FRESH

Broccoli
29 lb

RED DELICIOUS

Apples
5/1.00

Cross Rib
Roast

ALL BEEF GRADE A

1.29Ib

Chuck Steaks 79 Ib
FRESH

Beef Liver 69£
Trading Co.
Mon. - Sat 9am - 6pm
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NO SIMPLE ANSWER
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Islands Trust... .Guardian or interloper ?
BY FRANK RICHARDS introduced a year and a half ago it
When the Islands Trust was was greeted with various emotions.

Salt Spring Mobile Home Estate
Brinkworthy Road, R.R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - AH Underground

MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

GANGES FLOORCOVERING
Rainbow Road Box 392, Ganges

537-2332
Serving All The Guff Islands

THE LEATHER TREE
A new & exciting shop

Specializing in Leather Only(formen&
women)

OPENING SPECIALS—
WHILE THEY LAST

\ Sheepskin Jackets - *75
WOMEN'S SUEDE

Coats & Jackets From 63.50 i
Fur Trimmed Collar to $110

Whippletree Junction
3*/2 miles south ~r AC rOH n

ot Duncan / 40-OOl U
9.30am - 6.00pm

everyday

To the regional districts affected,
it was a fiendish idea and under-
mined their administrative author-
ity-
To many island residents it was a

heavenly dream and represented a
secure protection from the irre-
sponsible inroads of the regional
districts.
So, it is quite fitting that the

Islands Trust should now be sitting
in Limbo.
It is, of course, a state without

formal commitment. The provincial
government has taken no action.
Minister of Municipal Affairs Hugh
Curtis, who is also the member of
the legislature for the five Gulf
Islands has made no commitment
beyond an assurance that he still
prefers election to appointment for
members of the Trust.
What of the islanders, the people

who must be, eventually, most
closely affected by any change in
the function or powers .of the
Islands Trust?
On a bet, the island people would

probably vote in favour of its
retention: while some would favour
its retention with some changes, it
is probable that the majority of
island people would favour keeping
it in its present form if it were a
straight question, "yes or no?"
Why is the Trust a controversial

figure in provincial affairs?
A SOCIALIST CREATURE?
It could be charged that the Trust

is a creature of the last and New
Democratic government and must,
therefore be anathema. Yet, it was
the brain child of one of those
illegitimate children of modern
government, an all-party commit-
tee. The Select Committee on
Municipal Affairs toured the is-
lands, examined the nature of the
places, the people and the need for
conservative development. They
came up, eventually, with the
Islands Trust program.

HITACHI -The only way to go
5 OU4UTY ALWAYS COMES HKT

DE-203

DRYER
PF-70F

AUTOMATIC WASHER
Reg. 229.95 Reg. 339.95

Spec. 499.95

ss-17 sp-29oo AM/FM 8
SPEAKER TRACK RECORDER

Reg. 79.95 pr. Reg. 329.95

SeC. 349.95 1 Only

SP-2921

8 TRACK PLAYER Reg. 299.95

ss-17 SPEAKER Reg. 79.9V
lOnly324."

i-28 g»B/W TV AC DC
Reg. I74.w Spec. 154.95

v-i? ?" B/WTV
AC DC Batteries

Reg. 209.95 Spec. 149.95

TRQ-io MINI CASSETTE RECORDER
Reg. 179.95i o^ Spec. 139.95

TRK-1271 AM/FM CASSETTE RECORDER
Reg.179.95! on* Spec. 139.95

KF-3300
18" Compact Portable DISHWASHER
Exclusive washing system. Soft food dis-
poser. 3 cycles: short, normal and rinse.
Unicouple connection with pressure re-
lease. Free start dial. Random loading
racks. Removable silverware basket. 1-8"
(W) x 33-3/4" (H) x 22-3/4" (D). 74.8 Ibs.

Reg. 329.95Spec. 294.95

Ts-744 26" COLOUR TV

Reg. 929.95Spec. 829.95

cr-936 20" COLOUR APS

Reg.669.95 Spec. 599.95

CRISIS
14" COLOUR APC/AFC
LUMINAR 1, full beam color
picture tube. Brighter and
clearer picture. Convenient re-
tractable carrying handle.

Reg.479.95 Spec. 429.95

Don's Radio & TV Mouat's Mall
537-2943

Some disavowed it in times of
strife, but it was the dream baby of
all the parties. So don't let's knock
it on that count!
The Trust, avers Jim Campbell,

chairman of the Capital Regional
Board, Regional Director from
Saturna Island and landowner on
that island, is set up to perform
functions equally ably administer-
ed by his board.
To protect and preserve the

islands....
Breathes there a man with soul so

dead who never to himself hath
said "This is to protect and pre-
serve my native land'?
We all know the slogan of the

Trust. It is often repeated. It is to
protect and preserve the islands.

If the regional boards were cap-
able of performing those functions
without the aid of the Trust, why
didn't they?
In the opinion of the honourable

members who took part in the
deliberations of the Trust, the
regional boards of the coast were
not acting to protect and preserve
the islands. Some patently didn't
know they had islands in their
regions. Others didn't care.

INFRINGEMENT
But when the Islands Trust came

into being they were horrified. It
was an infringement of their God-
given rights! Predominantly, it
threatened the greatest right of all:
to do nothing.
Jim Campbell is justified when he

points out that the Capital Regional
District had already acted. He is
right when he points out that
community planning was a part of
the regional district and went right,
deep into the five islands and few
small islets that lie within the
Capital Regional District.
He is right when he speaks of the

drive undertaken by the region to
insist that islanders must have the
right to determine their own devel-
opment. He originally campaigned
for office on the platform that each
island be permitted to outline its
own development aspirations.
Planning must come from the
people to the politicians, said
Campbell and he fought for that.
Now he stands in a strange

position. An islander and a cham-
pion of islands' self-determination,
he is challenging the one function
seen by many islanders as the
ultimate champion of their inter-
ests. Since the end of 1975, the
picture has taken increasingly clear
shape.

In this corner we have Battling
Jim Campbell, proven heavyweight
in the Islands with a particularly
dangerous tongue that has licked
many an opponent into shape, and
in the far corner is Trusty Hilary
Brown, also an islander by choice,
who now knows that to protect and
preserve extends beyond the is-
lands and to the Islands Trust.
The Trust is a duplication of the

regional districts' function, avers
Campbell.
To protect and preserve
The islands need neither protect-

ion nor preservation beyond what
the regional districts can offer,
charges Campbell.

To protect and preserve the
fragile environment....

No more fragile than any other
part of the province, counters

Campbell.
Who is right?

A MATTER OF OPINION
There is no easy and logical

answer. Ultimately, it must be a
matter of opinion...or a series of
opinions.
Do the islands merit protection?

Or should they be permitted the
same freedom of development
currently enjoyed by North Van-
couver or Saanich?
Some islanders believe that pro-

tection is the only way. Many
contend that, unprotected, left to
the vicissitudes of the marketplace,
the islands will deteriorate to the (
point where they will attract no-
body. Others feel that this very
factor will be control enough. That
they will never fall off beyond the
optimum economic point, or the
point of highest value.

If the islands are in need of
special consideration, should the
regional districts be responsible for
administration of these special
measures?
Many Islanders already protest

that the regional districts have
evidenced the need for special
protection by the very fact of their
denial of its need. If the regional
districts can't or won't recognize
the need for special consideration,
how, then can they be expected to
apply it?
And if the regional districts

cannot be relied on for the needed
protection, is the Islands Trust the
logical vehicle?
ELECTED TRUSTEES

Before examining that aspect of
the problem, let's pause and recall
that Hugh Curtis has already
promised to keep his word on
elective representation. The Gene-
ral Trustees will be elected, says
the minister.

Following this assurance, we can
reasonably expect to see an elec-
tion of General Trustees in the
November elections. We can rea-
sonably expect to see other chang-
es.
If it is to be an elective office, then

the remuneration is likely to be
severely chopped. It may be expec-
ted that the rate of payment to
trustees will be considerably lower.
Which means that professional
politicians will not be attracted to
such an election.
Who will run is any man's guess.
My guess is that if the sitting

members should run, they have the
edge on any other candidates. Of
any in the race, there would be
three, well-known to every island-
er, the three incumbents. Fur-
thermore, the three incumbents
have proven themselves. They
have shown their colours by their
activities to date.
No other potential candidate is

better known among all the is-
lands. No other potential candidate
has enjoyed the opportunity to
show all the islands his policies and
aims.
If the next municipal election

should be the proving ground for.
General Trustees, and assuming,
not only that amended terms of
office are acceptable to the incum-
bents, but that all three are ready
and willing to seek election, then
the minister could scarcely be
better informed than by the results
of such an election.

(Turn to Page Nine)

BACK-HOE & TRUCKING
SERVICE

* Septic Tanks & * Trenching Water
Field Installations Lines etc.

* Driveways * Perc. Tests
* Backfilling * Wells to 18'

Lff. NOBLE 537-5654
Box 443, Ganges (After 6pm )
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NEWS FROM GALIANO
By W.Lner

South Galiano Islanders are the
proud owners of a new ambulance,
a 1966 Mercedes Benz. It arrived
two weeks ago. Our old emergency
vehicle will be going to North
Galiano.
The Galiano Lions Club are post-

poning their seafood dinner and
dance that was to be held on March
20, as most of our fishermen are
herring fishing. It is to be held at
the Galiano Hall, on April 24.
Also on April 24, in conjunction

with Galiano Housing Society, the
Lions will participate in our yearly
Walkathon which will be held the
' same day. We hope everyone on
the island will join in the walk.
Application forms for Senior Citi-

zens Housing are now available.
Please write to the Secretary of the
Galiano Island Housing Society or
phone 539-2405.
Galiano Ladies Service Club held

their monthly meeting last Mon-
day. President Peggy Chunn open-
ed the meeting and Betty Ree,
secretary, read the minutes. Ivy
Morshead read her treasurer's
report.
The rummage sale was discussed.

Anyone having rummage is invited
to phone J. Newton at 539-2416; C.
Snell, 539-2924 or drop it off at the
home of W. Liver. The sale is being
held at the Galiano Hall on

visit with family and friends in
Cobourg, Ontario. After leaving
there he travelled to Florida,
Georgia and Texas where he
played golf all the way.

Ken and Sylvia Mounsey spent
two glorious weeks camping in
Molokai, they were more fortunate
than our other friends who went to
the Hawaiian Islands this year as
they had beautiful weather.
A very successful dance was held

at the Galiano Hall the Red Angus
and the Real Stuff provided the
music.
GOLF CLUB NEWS
Jean and Bert Mozley wish to

thank all the members who were at
the get acquainted party for a very
happy evening. The Clubhouse is
now open full-time. Sandwiches
can be had at any time and cold
plate and salad by reservations
only. Would all bridge players
please phone the club by 12 noon
Mondays if they wish to play:
539-5533.
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J.McCLEAN - ROOFING
*NEW CONSTRUCTION
*RE-ROOFING Free Estimates

537-5369

*CEDAR SHAKES
•TAR & GRAVEL

Saturday, April 10.
The Lady Minto Gulf Islands

Hospital Auxiliary is celebrating its
40th anniversary this year and the
ladies are having a special meeting
on Monday, March 22 at 2pm in the
Legion Hall, Ganges. The women
of Galiano, who so faithfully go to
the hospital to the extended care
ward, are all invited to this
anniversary.
Chuck Webb is back with us after

being away since mid October
when he went off in his camper to

Memorial
Service for
Mrs. G. Hambly

Memorial service for Mrs. Grace
Edna Hambly was held in the
church of St. Mary Magdalene, on
Mayne Island on Sunday, Mar. 14.
Rev. J.A.P. Daniels officiated.
Mrs. Hambly died suddenly at her

home on Mayne Island.
She leaves her husband, Everett;

a son-in-law, John Wilfred Evans;
a grandson, Norman Gregory Ev-
ans and a granddaughter, Heather
G. Evans.
Goodman Funeral Home was in

charge of arrangements.

OFF:
537-2333

RES:
537-5328

John M. Sturdy
DC. PhC.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
OPEN

Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri.
2 -5 pm

Fulfdrd-Ganges Road
P.O. Box 486, Ganges, B.C.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

We specialize in - 'DURALASH'
(individual permanent eyelashes)

* We. pierce ears
Try our European Steam
Permanent

Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 COT OO1 1
Closed Mondays 93 / "ZO1JL

Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building

Thursday, March 18
Monday, March 22

LADIES

ROSEHIP JEANS Reg. 17.95
Sale Price 12.95

CHELDRENS

US TOP JEANS &
JEAN JACKETS Reg. 10.95 to 15.95

Sale Price 7.95 to 12.95

Mon. to Sun.
10am - 5pm

Wed. -
closed

K & R YOUR FOOD STORE
GIANT BEEF SALE

Off Islanders phone collect 537-5553

Chuck Steaks 77£
Cross Rib * -•

l.

Rib Steaks 1.69*
Ground Beef

10lbs -$6.90n • i n - i * ••«» '"'"» °-au

Point Brisket ^Beef Patties 23
lb

EACH

N0.1 FLORIDA

Grapefruit
'""•""8-1.00

GRAND FORKS N0.1 & 2
Combination Drybelt

Potatoes
3.7550lb

sack

CALIFORNIA LARGE SUNKIST

Oranges
^ 12F°R89°

TIDE

DETERGENT $2.39
5lb KING SIZE BOX

ROMPER

PETFOOD425oz1.00
Case of 24 $5.89

EAT WELL

TUNA 49°
6oz tin

MAILING

MUSHROOMS 21°" 89TINS

MINUTE MAID

ORANGE JUICE
16oz TIN

KALKAN
N|NE L|VES

MISS MEW CAT FOOD PAMPER

5 tins 1.00

WESTERN FAMILY

MARGARINE 3^*1.39
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Islands Trust
(From Page Eight)

SPECULATION
If all these factors obtain and Mrs.

Hilary Brown, of Hornby Island;
Marc Holmes, of Salt Spring Island
and David Brousson, of Bowen
Island seek a further term and are
elected, then the wishes of the
Islands people will be clear to the
minister and the Cabinet.

Similarly, if the same circumstan-
ces should obtain and the three
incumbents experience a severe
trouncing, the minister is equally
clearly informed.

By this means the question of
whether or not the Islands Trust is
the logical regulatory body over the
Islands would be half-way answer-
ed. The exact pattern of that
control and the exact degree could
be considered without distractions
afterwards.
Certainly, thinking ahead and

looking beyond such an election,
many islanders are left to wonder
whether any regulatory measures
can be applied by the seven
regional districts involved in the
administration of the islands.
Those districts have already ass-

erted that no particular regulation
is needed or, even desirable,
perhaps. Those seven districts are
predominantly concerned with
areas of vital concern to their
members and are now faced with
detailed and special consideration
of minor territories.
In most instances, the board will

deliberate, assisted by one or,
perhaps, two spokesmen from the
islands, while the majority are
unaware of island problems and
genuinely incapable of full and
adequate recognition.
If the Islands Trust is not the

vehicle and if some closer legisla-
tion is desirable, then the minister
might explore the possibility moot-
ed in the Islands several years ago;
an Islands Regional District, di-
vorced from diversionary interests,
unconcerned with hard-nosed ur-
ban statistics and fully aware of the
communities they serve.
Whatever the future may hold, we

can all rest assured on one score. It
is not going to be simple!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

NAME IN
Salt Spring Building Centre Ltd.

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS
DISPLAY HOMES & BUILDING SITES

Your plans or our design
We will build for you on your land or ours

DES SMITH - ROBIN FISHER
Box 946, Ganges, B.C. 537-5531
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FLASH

PUMPS
Deep & Shallow Well

*Effluent * Jacuzzi Dealer
537-5861 T.A. HOCKLEY 537-5861

TV &TV

Home & Commercial Wiring
537-5642

Walter Fallot

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED

Patrick Baines B.B. SERVICE Barney Baines

537-5687 537-5629

GULF CO AST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne • Fenders
*READY MIX CONCRETE
*WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

CONTRACTIN

Spencer
Log Home
Contracting

Anywhere in the Gulf Islands
Several Completed Homes

To View

537-2905
Box 292, Ganges

HUGH'S MACHINERY
WELDING - MA CHINE SHOP

POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for -

Briggs & Stratton Tecumseh Engines, Stihl, McCulloch,
Snapper, Motomower & Barnes Pumps

_537-5070
Upper Ganges Rd.

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
Septic Tanks

House Excavations
Back Hoe Service

537-2882 P.O. Box 584.
Ganges, B.C.

RENT-A-CAR
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.

OFFICE HOURSi
9am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday

537-5527

"FOR PEOPLE
GOING

••«•••* PLACES"
TRAVEUNORLD
JJB Jig CHARTERS:

cruises, flights,
bus tours

Call Connie

SALTSPRING INS. AGENCIES LTD
P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C.

Competent
Carpenters

*HOMES
*ADDITIONS
*GREENHOUSES

CONACKERMAN

537-5752

CRUSADER
CONTRACTING LTD.

537-5654
*CUSTOM HOMES ' *FOUNDATIONS
*SUMMER HOMES *FRAMING
*PREFAB HOMES * ADDITIONS

Box 443, Ganges

CARPETS
DRAPES

RE-UPHOLSTERY
PHONED 537-5O31
BOX 421, GANGES, B.C. Charlesworth Road, Ganges

Turk's Dry Wall
- Dry Wall - Metal studding
- Taping - Insulating
- Spraytexture

FREE ESTIMATES
"QUALITY BEFORE QUANTITY"

Rod Turchinsky

537-9719
Box 1022, Ganges

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
Box 507, Ganges

FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES
MT. LEHMAN PRE-FABRICATED HOMES

537-5345

FIREPLACES
Famous HEATBLATOR Fireplaces

Modern, built-in type easily installs in existing, new, and mobile

-Old reliable steel circulators for masonry chimneys
-New, 'space saver' free standing conical style in 6 decorator porcelain

colours.
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES

"Sole Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer"
Box 428. Ganges537-5853 GX.ARNOTT

GLASS
Cut to Order

*DOOR & WINDOW GLASS
REPLACED

*WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS

537-5531

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial- Custom Homes

WestwoodHomes Dealer

OFFICE ON FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-5453

Hanmor Equipment Rentals
If we haven't got it - we 'II

do our best to get it!
Give us a call or come out and see us- we are 5 miles south of

Ganges - on the Fulford-Ganges road.
653-4402

•

ROOFING
ALSO:

* Plumbing & Pump
Repairs

* General Carpentry
Guaranteed work

John Lomas 537-5476
R.R. 2, Ganges

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line of:

BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDWARE

PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

539-2640 539-2335

Simpson Appliance Salt Spring
Service Safety Patrol

Repairs to all major brands Protect your property
while you are away

*ALARMS
_*PATROL INSPECTION

Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan

653-4335

WASHERS-DRYERS-FRIGS
FREEZERS-DISHWASHERS

ODD JOBS
537-9264

(Evenings)

For all types
of small jobs

around the home
or business ,

SEAGULL CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD
Design and Construction

of Beautiful Homes

537-5123
|̂  Box 882, Ganges

Mtfd'n Lavender Gift Shop
*AGENT FOR LADYSMITH DRY CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS

-twice a week service-
*SHOE REPAIRS
*JEWELLERY REPAIRS
*LOCAL DEALER FOR DIAMOND JEWELLERY

Agent for SIMPSON SEARS
Open - Tues. & Fri. llam-5pm, Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9.30-5pm Closed

Pipas*. nhnnp local nnJ «7.«14 nr «7.«H Mondays
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HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
PLUMBING

&
PUMPS

DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

Drafting & Design
GARYB. DUNCAN

BUILDING DESIGNERS

*Complete Building Plans
*Residential & Commercial

Ste. 205, Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013

Box 647, Ganges

J&A
OIL BURNER

SERVICE
JOHN COTTRELL

Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
CALL:

S.S. INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.

(1972)

537-5527
All Classes of Insurance

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
*Excavating
*Road Building

PHONE
537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

Diesel & Gas
H.D. Repair Work

SALT SPRING

Towing &
Auto Wrecking

537-5714

A.B.

Construction
*HOUSES
*RENOVATIONS
*CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction
PHONE BERT BARBER:

537-2252 76-4

SALT SPRING

TOWING & ,
WRECKING

537-5714
Stewart Rd.

*24 Hr. Towing
*Welding
*Steam Cleaning
*Used Parts
*Old Car & Wreck Removal

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Hitachi
Service to all makes

537-2943
Mouat'sMall

Don's Radio
&T.V.

(Division of Mouat's

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2,301

Box 131, Ganges

ROY W. WHEATLEY

Plumbing &
Water Heating

Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

Komar
Construction

CUSTOM HOMES
DESIGNED & BUILT

Walter Kowalski

537-5835
R.R. 1 Woodland Drive,

Ganges, B.C.

SALT SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE

?Moving?
LOCAL & LONGDISTANCE

- STORAGE-
Ganges Victoria Vancouver

537-2041 382-9175 438-6251
Box 644, Ganges, B.C.

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

YOUR
PROFESSIONAL

FLORISTS
Hazel & John

MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231

Wine Art Supplies

H.L. Reynolds
^TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

SALT SPRING

PLUMBING
ARTMUNNEKE

653-4284
(evenings)

Box 1145, Ganges

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
537-5412

SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE
537-5821

Mobile
Home Sites

FOR RENT
*Reasonable Rates
*Quiet Rustic Park
^Laundromat

537-2744
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd., Ganges

BACK-HOE
SERVICES

*Septic lank fields
*Excavating
*Trenching & Landscaping

537-5654
CRUSADER

CONTRACTING LTD.
Box 443, Ganges

DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
•"INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR

GERRYCOERS
537-2034

Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR

CONSTRUCTION

Wilf Taylor Ben Greenhough

537-2155 653-4353
R.R. 1 Robinson Rd. Ganges

TREE FELLING
SERVICES

CALL: SID MAY

653-4494
"Prompt, Efficient, Tidy Work
*Fully Insured

PALLOT

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

JOHN CATES

Bulldozing
&

Land Clearing
537-2416

Box 104, Ganges

ART HAZENBOOM

PAINTING &
DECORATING

*Wallpapering
*Signs

537-2852
537-2680

Box 954, Ganges
75-46

Slingsby
Contracting

FOUNDATIONS
& FRAMING

537-5439
Mornings til 8.30am

Evenings after 7.30 pm
Box 737, Ganges

Like New Again
DON'S

COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
- ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513

Saltspring
Interiors

DRYWALL SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates
BRIAN LITTLE

537-2590
Box 476, Ganges

FRED'S

Bulldozing
*Land Clearing
*Excavations
*Road Building
* Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

Deacon & Beaner
CONSTRUCTION
*, Homes * Additions

* Carports
537-2351

Wammes
Upholstering

*REPAIR
*REMODEL
*RECOVER
*CUSTOM-BUILT

SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
537-9208 Maliview Dr. 14

*Custom Fireplaces
*Brick-Stone-BIockwork
*Ferro Cement
"Tile
* Landscaping

537-2312(weekdays)
Box 1113, Ganges

A. KAYE
BULLDOZING
* Excavating
* Gravel
*Fill
537-5738

R.R.1 Ganges

Cambria Construction Ltd.
CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS

*PAINTING (Interior, Exterior)
*DRYWALL

537-5171
R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL

;ESSO;
AGENT

Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

537-5312

GANGES CONTRACTING LTD
RESIDENTIAL

C U S T O M
QUALITY LOW COST HOMES

DESIGN SERVICES
DRAWING BOARD TO POSSESSION

537-9285 /?•/?. 2 Charlesworth Road
Ganges

Box 347, Ganges

NELSON

Rock Work &
Fireplaces
"•Free Estimates
"•Work guaranteed
FERNANDO MARTINS

SIDNEY
656-4513

DAISY
HOLDINGS

"•DRILLING
"•BLASTING
*SEFHC TANKS

PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa'

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT

LUNCHEONS & DINNERS Jfadwitr
iH0u.fi p.

BUSINESS MEETINGS

ANNIVERSARIES

COMPANY PARTIES
For

—___^__ Information
BIRTHDAYS or Reservation

Mrs.R. DIXON 537-2133
DANCING

*BOATS
*MOTORS
TRAILERS
*CHAINSAWS

Sales & Service

537-2849

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*GUTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL- TO -WALL
CARPET CLEANING

Steam Cleaned

INSURED & BONDED

653-4381
Box 336, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. Bedocs

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre
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WA TCH FOR STRANGERS...
WATCH FOR PROTECTION!

Neighbourhood Watch goes into
its next phase on March 24. The
Ganges Detachment, RCMP, will
present a further film in the series
on security and the procedure will
be introduced. It will be at 8pm in
the Legion Hall.
Neighbourhood Watch is a meth-

od of gaining public co-operation in
the policing of residential and
office buildings at all times^
Neighbours will be invned to

notice incidents around them and
to report them to the police.
Among the incidents RCMP are

inviting residents to report are
people acting in an unusual mann-
er, who could be pursuing nefar-
ious activities or buildings being
watched or showing evidence of
activity when owners are away.
Motor vehicles moving slowly'are
possibly not going about a normal
business.
Any incident which is out of the

ordinary merits consideration, ac-
cording to the RCMP.
A man going from door to door or

hanging around one building may
be perfectly normal. He could also
be involved in criminal activities.

Unusual property in the wrong
location, such as movable appli-
ances in a garage or being carried,
unwrapped by a pedestrian could
be a matter for investigation.
Open door in an empty house or a

broken window could illustrate the
need for investigation.
Neighbourhood Watch does not

invite members of the community
to investigate. It urges that any
incident be reported to the police
for their investigation.
The program of household and

business security is being brought
to all the islands by the Ganges
Detachment.
Each islander will be introduced

to the program by a film on
household security and theft pro-
tection; provision of engraving
pencils to mark valuables; printed
inventory sheets to list all valu-
ables; a display of locks and an
outline of what to do in the event of
a crime.
It isn't simply an advertising

campaign for the RCMP. It is a
program to reduce petty theft,
housebreaking and burglary. And
it works.

ONE-SHOT TAX LEVY
(From Page One)

The eventual disposition of the
recreation complex would be to the
community, said Tom Portlock. On
Salt Spring this is the Capital
Regional District, he suggested.
The Salt Spring Island Recreation
Commission would be the care-
taker body.

"The Regional Board cannot
spend public money on private
property," explained Portlock,
"that is why the amount of $25,800
is included in the referendum. The
district must buy out the land
before anything can be spent on
it."
DISBURSEMENTS
Here is the list of funds sought

under the April 10 referendum:
Balance owing on property $25,800
Surface quarter-mile track 7,000
Link fence round tennis 5,000
courts
Gravel fill, parking area 6,500
Highway entrance 200
Additional drainage 2,000
Soccer field turf 3,000
Washrooms and storage 8,000
Septic tank and disposal 9,500
Soccer field sprinkler 3,000
Interim financing 5,000

Less J/3 BC Govt. grant
75,000
25,000

50,000.
The interim financing is necessary

because the money will be approv-
ed in 1976 and collected in 1977.
The cost of using it a year in
advance will be $5,000.
The government grant is deduct-

ed from the total, because it comes
from a different source. It is

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

allocated from the Community
Recreation Facilities Fund. The
fund is renewed annually and
although a grant of $34,683 was
received in 1974, this is 1976,
commented the spokesman.
The fund is used each year and if

part conies to Salt Spring Island, it
will be used on the island. If there
is no allocation to the island, the
total will still be spent on other
communities.
"The Lions Club appreciates the

tremendous support it has received
in connection with this project,"
Tom Portlock told Driftwood, "This
support has come from all the
islanders who turned out for the
Walkathons, bingos, May Days,
other Lions events and for gener-
ous cash donations."
The club is also grateful for the

reductions of on-the-job costs at
Central last summer, said Portlock.
"Without your support this project

would have been impossible!"
The former president of the club

also expressed the hope that
islanders will support the plebiscite
on April 10 to support this first
phase of the recreation project.

HERE'S WHAT THEY SPENT
And here are the costs, so fan

Down payment on property $13,000
Soil tests 1.194
Strip top soil, stockpile and 9,228
replace on field
Levelling approximately 30,523
eight acres.
Surveys, contour and grades 1,600
Drainage system under field and
track 18,536
Tennis courts paving 8,916
and subsurface
Water hook-up 335
Supervision 4,000
LIP 16,690
Miscellaneous 176

104,198
Less donations 13,755
Net cash cost 90,443

H Godfrey Crabtree

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
PARTTIME OFFICE

Ste. #206, Valcourt Centre, Ganges

OFFICE CLOSED: March 12
RE-OPEN: March 19 and Fridays following

OFFICEHOURS:
Fridays 8.30am - 5.30pm

Office Phone: 53 7-9321

Home: 537-9347

West Vancouver 112-922-5414
(collect)

The RCMP will provide all these
facilities. The rest is up to the
householder. The homeowner must
work with his neighbours. He must
watch.
Each district is divided into

convenient blocks. The police will

Bald eagle
found shot

at Fulford
The bald eagle is a protected bird.
On March 12, RCMP at Ganges

received a report from a Fulford
resident that a bald eagle had been
discovered, shot.

Dr. Ron Puhky, of Fulford, found
the eagle still fresh after having
been shot once in the wing and
twice in the body with buckshot.

Penalty tor killing a protected bird
on summary conviction is a maxi-
mum fine of $500.
Police are investigating.

then visit the designated home of
one of the neighbours and launch
the scheme in that neighbourhood.
Constable Roy Peach and Con-

stable G.W. Garbutt are in charge
of the program.
The Royal Canadian Mounted

Police will bring the program to the
community. Each neighbourhood is
invited to select a spokesman and a
home, or business premises where
the launching ceremony can be
arranged. Then call the police at
537-5555 and set a date.
Don't worry about bothering the

Wednesday, March 17, 1975

Eighth in
Field of
Seven

Nonie Guthrie came out the
eighth name in a seven-name list,
protested Mrs. Guthrie last week.
She was not elected to the Salt

Spring Island Planning Associa-
tion, she told Driftwood. There
were seven board members named
and eight were listed in Driftwood.

police, says Roy Peach. Neigh-
bourhood Watch is set up to enable
neighbours to help safeguard
neighbours' property. Police would
far sooner be given a false alarm
than have a burglary or some other
crime -passed up.
Motto of the program is "Help us

Help you".

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS
in stock

*Homelite Power Saws
*Oregon Power Saw Chains

Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS 537-2023

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act, the following synopsis of By-law No. 256,
cited as "Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 4 (Outer Gulf Islands}, Amendment By-law No.
11, 1976" is hereby published.

ISLANDS) 1972, PLANNING AREA N0.4

The Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assembled, enacts as
follows:

1. By-law No. 103 cited as "Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 4, 1972", is amended
as follows:

By deleting from the Commercial 1 Zone and adding to the
Commercial 3 Zone, Lot 1, Section 18, Plan 14913, Saturna Island,
Cowichan Land District, shaded on Plan 13 attached and forming part of this
by-law.

The above by-law may be viewed during normal working hours, 8.30am to 4.30pm, Monday
to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted, at the offices of the Capital Regional District, 524
Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

Dennis A. Young
Secretary-Treasurer.

March 18-20
Island Music House

BLANK 8 TRACK TAPES 3.49
Get 2nd for 99°

BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 2.49
Get 2nd for 99°

LLOYDS - SONY - YAMAKI - MANN

* Stereos
* Radios
* Musical

Instruments

* Calculators
*LP's
* Tapes

Come in and meet Wayne Miller at the Island Music House
Valcourt Business Centre

537-9722 Box 1034, Ganges
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Four decades of service behind NIGHT IS IN DAYTIME SO NOT
Hospital Auxiliary to Lady Minto ONLY ADULTS GO TO SCHOOL

BY ELSIE MACDONALD
Forty years ago January 15,1936,

to be exact: a small group of
•pomen met to pledge support and
Service to the Lady Minto Gulf

Islands Hospital. And so the Hosp-
ital Auxiliary was born.
Not that the hospital had lacked

support. For the previous 25 years
there had been an unofficial "Lad-
ies Aid" to the hospital.
The Guild of Sunshine, organized

in 1911, "to brighten other lives
and to bring sunshine to all" held
the care of the sick as a prior
concern.
A hospital to serve the Gulf

Islands was needed. It was a dire
need and the Guild of Sunshine
worked hard to raise money to
achieve this goal.
According to the late W.M.

Mouat - a member of the first
hospital board - the $600 raised by
the Guild provided the cash nuc-
leus that made possible the build-
ing of Lady Minto Hospital in 1914.
In the early 1930's the Guild

purchased a cookstove and sewing
machine for the hospital and
during these depression years
maintained their yearly $25 dona-
tion to the hospital.

From the Guild's formation, in
1911, until the group disbanded, 55
years later, support for the hospital
remained a prime objective.
32 AT 25 CENTS
The Hospital Auxiliary was orga-

nized in 1936 at the suggestion of
the matron, Miss Tate. Mrs. G.J.
Mouat was the first president. By
the end of the year the tiny group
had grown to 32 members. Annual
dues were 25c.
Then, as now, the Auxiliary was

concerned with patients' welfare.
In the Auxiliary archives is the

original 1936 hand-written consti-
tution. In the listed duties of
officers we read: "The Social '
Secretary shall visit patients in •
hospital and ascertain tile needs of '
the same as far as possible, and
report at each monthly meeting". I
The Auxiliary was also heavily '.

involved in meeting the practical ,
needs of the hospital itself.

The late Dorothy Atkins in her '
"History of the W.A. to Lady i
Minto Hospital" states: "The is- j
land was struggling out of the
depression and the hospital....was j
desperately short of linen and even i
food. The Auxiliary gave generous- 1
ly donating sheets, pillow cas- :
es, clothing, homemade bread and

rr WAS NOT
jFRED SIBLEY

Fred Sibley was never a whar-
finger. Al Sibley has resigned bom
the supervisory dudes at Ganges
wharf.
Fred Sibley has asked that the

confusion occasioned by the asso-
ciation of his name with the wharf
at Ganges last week be clarified.

preserves, and even painted the
furniture!"
Hospital Day was organized and

became an annual event.
Mrs. Atkins' story continues: "it

resembled a country fair- all the
extra fruit, vegetables, baked
goods, needlework (some brought
over by boat from the Outer
Islands) that the hospital couldn't
use, was stacked on the wide
verandah and sold."
ABANDONED AT 47
The present hospital was built in

1958 and the old building on
Ganges Hill was abandoned after
47 years of service.
The larger hospital presented a

greater challenge to the Auxiliary.
About this time the Annual Bar-

gain Sale was instituted. It pro-
gressed from a small jumble sale
held in a garden in Vesuvius, to the
Legion Hall, and then to the larger
Mahon Hall.
Even this hall became too small

and the boardroom and stage, and
even the porch were utilized. From
a gratifying sum, of close to $100,
raised at the first sale, returns
mounted yearly. The last sale held
in 1971 brought in $2,500.
Outstanding organization, months

of hard work, and scores of willing
hands lay behind this great suc-
cess.

The Auxiliary Thrift Shop, organ-
ized and set up in 1972, was a
natural outgrowth of the Annual
Bargain Sale. Its fantastic success
year by year is well known. The
money raised has been well spent.
Since the Auxiliary was formed 40

years ago, tens of thousands of
dollars have been raised and spent
for hospital equipment and furnish-
ings. Close to $40,000 has been
donated for this purpose in the past
five years alone.

Also well known is the extensive
volunteer work done by Auxiliary
members in both Acute Care and
Extended Care sections of the
hospital.

Perhaps not so well known is the
fact that a substantial bursary is
awarded annually by the Auxiliary
to a student of the local secondary
school who plans to follow a career
in the field of medical science.

Another item is the gift of a
layette presented each New Year to
the first baby of the year born in
Lady Minto Hospital.
The Auxiliary is happy about the

plaque presented at the October
1975 Provincial Convention of Hos-
pital .Auxiliaries. The award was
given for an exhibit of craft work
done by Lady Minto Extended Care

Car rolls
Walter Young, of Vancouver,

rolled his 1975 Mazda, causing
$1,000 worth of damage.
Accident occurred March 9 on

Vesuvius Bay Road. The Young
vehicle hit a curve and rolled.

residents. The workdisplayed re-
ceived high marksfor xexcellent
patient participation.

Forty years of service - 1936 to
1976. A larger hospital, a larger
Auxiliary, a changed world. Un-
changed is the plight of the
hospital patient. The patient is still
a sick person, still in need of help
and the best care available. To give
this care is the high standard held
by Lady Minto Hospital. To supp-
ort and serve the hospital in this
high calling is still the pledge of the
Hospital Auxiliary.

Adults may continue their educ-
ation, but those who continue their
education may not be adults.
In order to avoid any possible

confusion between adults continu-
ing education and non-adults en-
gaged in the same educational
processes, the educational authori-
ties of the province have turned
from the former term, Adult Educ-
ation to the more appropriate
designation, Continuing Educa-
tion.
Adults, or others, who confuse the

old term Adult Education and the
new term, Continuing Education
may continue their adult education

at night classes. It should be noted,
however, that the expression,
Night Classes is a legacy from the
non-current term, Night School,
which has been discarded in face of
the circumstances today where
many so-designated classes were
and are held in day-time.
Adults who wish to continue their

education, vocational, academice
or interest-hobby courses, may do
so at night classes at any time of
the day.
The term, Continuing Education

is in.
Adult Education is out.

Night school is archaic.

Where was the picture of the lieve it may have been at Saturna
Iroquois taken? B.C. Archives be- Beach more than 60 years ago.

Anybody have any ideas?

EVERYONE GOES TO DINNER
Everyone was there on Friday.

On Friday, March 12, for the first
time on Salt Spring Island, the
annual Parent-Child Banquet was
made a combined event - and
included Beavers, Brownies, Cubs,
Guides, and Scouts.
The Brownies made intricate

spring table decorations for this
potluck dinner which was held at
Fulford Hall. The Rev. Peter
McCalman gave the blessing, and
Spencer Marr was a very capable
master of ceremonies.
Following the dinner, Mr. Man-

introduced the various leaders
responsible for Guiding and
Scouting on Salt Spring Island, and
they are:
Beavers, Mrs. Jo Logan, Brown-

ies, Mrs. Sharon Sparling, Mrs.
Anne Harrison, Mrs. Joan Mc-
Clean and Mrs. Rita McVicar;
Cubs, Martin Ogilvie, Ron Beazley
and Bill Hitchcock; Guides, Mrs.

Lois Perkins, Mrs. Sherrill Ads-
head and Mrs. Hanne Schroder;
Scouts, Wayne Cooper, Don Funk
and Matthew Coleman.

Mr. Marr asked Mrs. Logan to
introduce her group and announc-
ed that Beavers is a newly-formed
branch of Scouting for five to seven
year old boys.
Mrs. Lois Perkins, the Guide

Leader, said that it was a very
rewarding time for her because six
of the Guides had earned their
all-round cords - the second high-
est award possible in Guiding, and
the first such awards to be earned
by Salt Spring girls, In order to
earn these cords, the girls have
already gained various badges,
their Challenge Emblems, and
have mastered many outdoor skills.
The All-round Cords were present-
ed to Heather Adshead, Francie
Byron, Karen Jensen, Laurie Per-

• kins, Tracy Sparling, and Jenny
Miller.
Entertainment for the evening

was varied, and at times, hilarious:
the Cubs offered an amusing
Medic skit. The Scouts presented a
comic Bridge Skit. The Brownies
all participated in "This is the pack
that we built", and the Guides

gave a little insight into a typical
Guide meeting. Scouts presented a
silhouetted medical skit.
Mr. Cooper, Scout Leader led

everyone in an enjoyable action
song.
Special thanks were expressed to

the organizers of this banquet:
Mrs. C. Buckley and Mrs. Betty
Pinchin.

Campaign

Still rising
Earthquake relief fund is still

going up.
Report this week shows a total of

over $2,600 collected under the
auspices of the churches on Salt
Spring Island.
The Bank of Montreal is continu-

ing to collect the contributions on
behalf of the Canadian Red Cross.
Local churches have expressed
their gratitude to the contributors.

3
V

•i.'

Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission
WILL HOLD A

PUBLIC MEETING
Wednesday - March 24 - 7.30pm - Activity Room

(Elementary School)

The purpose of the meeting is to to hold public discussion on the forthcoming referendum and the
work required to complete the playing fields and tennis courts on the Lion's project at Central .
Representatives of the Lion's Club will attend the meeting to provide whatever information is required.
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ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith OR Write-
24S-2078 Red Williams^tj ^U/0 GrouhelRd R R 1

Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

FLU HELPS TO DOWN ISLAND
PLAYERS IN SOCCER DEFEAT

YOUR (CSSO) STATION

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
537-2911 Ganges 537-5366

if Carpentry if Painting if Cement
Ceramic & Quarry

* TILE SETTING

537-2961ROSS VEZERIAN Box 478, Ganges

SALT SPRING ORANGE, 1; COR-
DOVA BAY ROYALS, 8.
The Orange failed to capitalize on

their home advantage, last Sunday,
and consequentially were humbled
by the Royals.
The Orange ran into problems

early as key linkman Legg had to
leave the game after only five
minutes of play, due to the flu.
With Legg out and goalie Howard
playing with the flu, the Orange
started very uncertain of them-
selves. This uncertainty was all the
Royals needed as they pumped
home four goals in 20 minutes.
Although the Royals did not score

any more goals in the half, the lead
they had was too much for the
Orange to overcome.
Four goals by the Royals in the

second half completed the rout,
although Salt Spring managed
their only tally in the half. McMa-
nus slid a pass to Woodley who
slipped the ball to Farup. Todd
took a long high shot at their net
which hand-cuffed the goalie and
gave the Orange their only point.
The game served as a lesson to

the local boys that they must
improve their team-play and work
much harder if they hope to win.
Now the Orange must pick up the
pieces, regroup and come out
fighting next week when they meet
Colwood in the District Cup.

EATON'S
HOME FURNISHINGS DIV. VICTORIA, B.C.

Call
John Earl
537-2022

For
RELIABLE
SERVICE

Select your carpets & draperies
- in your own home -

Completely installed or do-it-yourself

MAJOR APPLIANCES - TELEVISION
FURNITURE

USE YOUR EATON ACCOUNT CARD

NEXT GAME
Sunday, March 21, vs. Colwood

RCMP, in Colwood, at 10.30 am.
Boys must be at Mahon Hall at 7.45
am for 8.30am Fulford Ferry.
Drivers are needed.
Saturday, March 20, Division 5

vs. Duncan Trio on Fulford Field at
10 am. Boys should be at the field
at 9.30 am. Come on out and
support your local boys teams as
they play in District Cup play.

ISLAND PLAY-OFFS
Salt Spring Rotary, 3; Salt Spring

Lions, 1.
The opening game of the best of

three play-offs resulted in a con-
vincing 3-1 victory for the Rotary.

The Rotary poured on the press-
ure early but the undermanned
Lions held their opponents' offence
at bay while attempting to counter-
attack. The pressure paid off at the
15-minute mark when Stephen
Almond raced in on goal and
banged in the first goal. Late in the
half, Stephen notched his second
goal as he converted Chris Cott-
rell's cross into a 2-0 half-time
lead.
The Lions rallied in the second

half and cut the lead to 2-1 when
Andrew Hoeller scored on a hard
drive. But the lack of manpower
eventually led to the down fall of
the Lions as they could not score
the equalizer.
The Rotary picked up an insur-

ance marker late in the game on a
goal by Chris Cottrell, which
allowed Rotary to take a 1-0 lead in
the series.

* * *
Salt Spring Lions, 1; Salt Spring

Rotary, 1.
The second game of the play-offs

was a tightly played, rough affair
which ended in a well-earned tie.
The Lions, trying to avoid elimina-

tion from the play-offs, came out
flying and forged to the attack. Lyle
Brown quickly gave the Lions the
early lead when he slipped the ball
into the net from a scramble, and it
appeared the Lions were on their
way to a win.
The Rotary soon came back into

the play and one of their forays led
to a penalty shot. The ensuing
penalty shot was taken by Chris
Cottrell but Lions goalie, Stephen
Leadbetter, came up with a trem-
endous save to preserve their lead.
Shortly after Chris had another
opportunity from the spot and this
time he made no mistake and the
score was tied.
In the second half the tension

began to mount and the play
increased in roughness. Vicious
tackling and hard hitting resulted
in several players come up limping
but fortunately no one was hurt.
Both teams had opportunities to

go ahead in the half but neither
team could capitalize on these
chances and the score remained
deadlocked. The Lions had the best
chances, notably Kenny MacPher-
son and Jim Buckley. Kenny had a
chance to score on a rebound but
shot wide, while Jim took a pass
from Lyle Brown and had a chance

Consumer and Consommation
Corporate Affairs et Corporations
Andre Ouellel, Minister. Andre Outltot, ministre.

New improvements in Canada's competition
policy are helping to ensure more truth in advertising,
clear and well-defined guarantees and honest selling
practices that protect both business and consumer.

Our ideal is a fair marketplace for everyone.
For free literature on Canada's competition
policy and how it works for you,
write to: Box 99, Ottawa K1N 8P9.
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to score in the empty net. Unfortu-
nately for Jim, and the Lions, he
shot the ball high over the goal.
The tie means both these teams

must play a third game, a game in
which the Lions must win if they
hope to keep alive their hopes of a
berth in the finals.
NEXT GAMES
Wednesday, March 17, Lions vs.

Rotary;
Saturday, March 20, Lions vs.

Rotary (if necessary); and
Legion vs. winner of play-off,

(applies if Rotary wins on Wednes-
day).

Travel Beautiful

British Columbia
THE SPORTS HALL OF FAME

What do Lester Patrick's hockey
stick, a golf ball used by Stan
Leonard and Karen Magnussen's
world championship figure skating
gold medal have in common?
Give up on the riddle? The

common factor among these and a
thousand other sporting memen-
toes is that they are now housed in
the British Columbia Sports Hall of
Fame."
The hall of fame, located in the

British Columbia Pavilion on the
Pacific National Exhibition grounds
in Vancouver, is intended as a
permanent tribute to the province's
sporting heroes.
It was opened in 1966, the result

of work by the British Columbia
Centennial Sports Committee. Now
it has 68 members, ranging from
those whose sporting careers flared
before the turn of the century to
modern heroes barely out of their
teens.
Anyone can nominate a candidate

for the hall of fame. The nomina-
tions go to the selection committee
which chooses members who have
"reached a special excellence on a
national or international level, or
have performed in such a way as to
bring special honor to British
Columbia."
Once the new member is accepted

into the hall, pictures of him or her
and his or her sporting triumphs
join the many already on display.
There, yellowing newspaper clip-
pings and sepia-toned photographs
sit side-by side with modern color
pictures and banner headlines from
recent victories.
There are displays that celebrate

the heroes - both individuals and
teams -- of lacrosse, soccer, base-
ball, hockey, swimming, diving,
skating, cycling, wrestling, boxing,
golf, track and field, football and
almost any other sport you could
name that has been played by
British Columbia athletes..
Thirty-six of the hall's members

were elected in 1966, the year of its ,
opening. They ranged from track
great Harry Jerome to the 1965
Olympic fours with cox rowing
team, and from swimmer Mary
Stewart to boxer William Town-
send.
Each year since then, a small

select group of athletes and sports-
men has joined the honored men
and women of B.C. sport.
The hall also displays photo-

graphs of great sporting events in,
B.C.'s history; like the Miracle

(Turn to Page Nineteen)

GET
GOING

EARLY
NOW is the time to have
your lawn and garden pow-
ered equipment put into
peak operating condition
by Hugh's

Machinery
537-5070

AUTH O.R.I ZED

B E R V I C K

CENTE H
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Box 250,
Ganges

537-2211 CLASSIFIED ADS
Deadline
Tuesday

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

BUILDING A CABIN??
REMODELLING??

LOOK!
5 FT. ALUM. PATIO DOORS

(Brown or white enamel)
$99.00 each

For new, factory 2nd or used doors
or windows of all types, call:

WALKER'S REMODELLING
SUPPLIES

1366 SW Marine Dr. Vancouver
x 266-7211

* . 1973, 250cc Bultaco dirt bike.
Clean and in good running condit-
ion. Must be seen. $600 or nearest
offer. 537-5366 9-3
'58 International Metro walk-in
van. Double bed, 30 gal. water
tank, sink, ice box, propane fur-
nace (2 501b. tanks) Roof jack for
wood stove - plexi-roof bubble,
good shape. Don Grant Box 61
Mayne Island, B.C. or phone
537-9711 (Ganges). 9-1
Home cooking, candy, plants. St.
Patrick's tea on Friday, March 19
at 2pm. Ganges United Church
Hall 9-2
Welsh pony, gelding, 9 yrs. good
childrens horse, gentle. 13.1
hands. $200.537-2621 7-tfn
"Creations" - dressmaking, altera-
tions and custom fashions, reason-
ably priced and made to suit your
individual tastes. -Ph. 537-2786 8-5

ALFALFA HAY
TOP QUALITY

New Crop
By the load $105
By the ton picked up $108

OR $5.75 per 100 Ib. bale
Fertilizer: Price on request

653-4361
PROFESSIONAL

GARDENING SERVICES
*Lawn Care
*Planting
*Tree Service
*Rototilling & Garden Care
*Shrubbery
*Rockeries
*Fencing
*Contract Maintenance
*Clean ups

Estimates - 537-5480
Old Fishing Boat, 28 ft. plank
hull, double ender, engine not
running. Cod license. Moored at
Mayne Island $800 or will trade
for outboard car topper plus
cash. 537-2344 49-tfn

12 x 62 Paramount Trailer fully
furnished. Can be seen at Lot
#42, Salt Spring Mobile Home
Estate or contact Grant at Gulf
Island Trading.
34tfn

INTERIOR
DECORATING

* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS
Will show samples
in home
FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
537-9245
652-1591

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9am - 6pm ONLY

Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold and
serviced. Gulf Islands Propane
Gas.
tfn

AVON
TO BUY Ofl SELL AVON. Call:

Mrs. Guenther, collect
_6S2:2837

POLAR INSULATION. We spe-
cialize in residential insulation.
New construction. Reinstating
your present home. Serving the
Gulf Islands. 743-2785 or
385-2064 tfn

CALL 537-2211 TO
PL ACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED

Comfortable cottage musTEe mov-
ed from property May '76. Reason-
able. Contact A.J. Austin on Active
Pass Drive, Galiano Weekends or
phone 521-2246 Coquitlam. 9-2
Nice toggenburg doe due to kid in
April. Toggenberg yearling doe.
Newborn Saanen doe may be
registered. C. Williams, Walker
Hook Road. Take Robinson Rd. to
Walker Hook Rd., V* mile along on
right, then Vi mile to house. 9-2

NATURAL FOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm

Vesuvius Bay Road
near Central. 537-2285

tfn

THE LITTLE GALLERY
MOUAT'SMALL

NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK

Tues. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing. Paintings,
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.

537-2421
tfn

KENTON HOUSE GALLERY
Blackburn Rd.

NEW ANTIQUES AND
ART OBJECTS FOR THE

COLLECTOR FROM
ENGLAND

Open Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.
10-5pm-537-2224

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brent wood Bay
Ph. 537-9245

652-1591

"Free Home
Estimates

"Free pick-up & delivery
on furniture & drapes.

VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communications

Centre for Gulf Islands
VHF RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B.C.

653-4429 Phone 653-4288
tfn

Propane Nordic Construction
Heater - for sale or rent 100, JOO
to 400,000 BTUs. Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2233
tfn

7' Cedar fence posts $1 each.
537-5788 tfn

RETURN ADDRESS
LABELS

300 for 1.95
ETCETERA

_ 537-5115
GARAGE SALE

MARCH 27 SATURDAY
10-4

"Enameled utility table
"Electric warming tray
"Corning Ware casserole stand
"Muffin tins
"Ceiling drying rack
"Hoover spin washer

"Carpet sweeper
"Records
"Paper backs
"Sheet music
"Mandolin
"Encyclopedia Brittanica set
"Samsonite suitcases
"Two bikes
"Large inner tube
"Ski boots

"Lots more

Turn right at end of Beddis Road,
right on Creekside Drive, right up
HUIview Place.

10-2

Certified Seed
Potatoes

$2,10 per 10 Ibs.
early and late

40 Ibs & over delivered
FULFORD POST OFFICE

2.65

SALT SPRING NURSERY
at Valcourt Business Centre

APPLE C QC
Delicious/Gravenstein •-' • ̂ ^
CHERRY
Lambert/Van
SOUR CHERRY £ CQ

PEACH A A f i
Vedette *f.*tD
CRAB APPLE A QC
Hyslop • • y+s
GRAPE
Concord/Reisling
Foch

STRAWBERRIES! O/1.25
HAIDA RASPBERRY 1.95

REDCURRANT 2.65

GOOSEBERRY 2.65

LOGANBERRY 2.45
ASPARAGUS 10/1
ROOTS _
GOLDEN WEEPING S 4S
WILLOW
EARLY BEDDING
PLANTS
Pansies, lettuce, onions, cabbage,
sweet peas.

Also "Flowering trees "Shrubs
"Bamboo "Evergreens

"Perennials
Open Saturdays only until April

Phone 537-2532
537-5756 weekdays

We are pleased to announce that
we are taking orders for

"BETWEEN FRIENDS"
Invest NOW in this beautiful
LIMITED EDITION BOOK

Special pre-publication price
29.50

Price as of July 1st
42.50

NEXT YEAR....?? $300!
ORDER BEFORE APRIL TO

ENSURE YOUR INVESTMENT
EtCetera

Book & Stationery
537-5115

Chicks - Rhode Island Red Cross
White Rocks - White Leghorns.
Established 27 years Langley. Nap-
ier Hatchery 22470 - 64th Ave. R.R.
7 Langley. 534-6268 tfn

Spring Fowl
Order chicks, ducks, turkeys &

" geese thru us this spring. We
represent Coast Hatcheries in Ab-
botsford.

Leghorns (white) pullets 69c ea.
Rhode Island Red crossed with
White Rock Brown pullets 79c
ea. unsexed 52c ea.
Rhode Island Red crossed/

Barred Ply. Rock (Black) pull-
ets 79c ea. unsexed 52c ea.
Hubbard meat strain - unsexed
42c ea.

Turkey poults - prices upon request
Ducklings - prices upon request
Goslings - prices upon request
No shipping charges - we bring
them from hatchery direct to you.

Seeds
COMING SOON:

Bulk garden seeds grown in
B.C.. Quality seeds, buy only what
you need and save $$. Also
available in individual packets.
Hay & pasture mixes in 50#
bags.
Hi Land mixture 29.50
Low Land mixture 28.50
Perennial Ryegrass 24.50
Orchard Grass 31.00
Reed Canary Grass 45.00
OTHER SEEDS AND PRICES ON

REQUEST. ORDER NOW.
Because you liked it so well, buy
dairy 16% at 3.75 - 50# again this
week jrOMGOSSETT-

feed, seed, fertilizers
Located just past Valcourts at the
Malcolmsons old shop. Open
Saturdays only until April 1st.

537-9281 '

Firewood split and delivered. $35
cord. Free kindling 653-4228 10-1

No-How. If you are building or
renovating we can save you a lot of
money. Can-Du Construction

537-5759 tfn

ANTIQUES, FUNQUE& JUNQUE
UNLIMITED

Fulford-Ganges Rd., Ganges, B.C.
Ph. 537-2352 P.O. Box 1146

Oak Jacobean Sideboard $335
Chest of Drawers from $70.
Rocking Chairs from $80.
Pine Fireplace $75
Kitchen Hutch Dressers etc. etc.

Browsers Welcome
EVERYBODY'S STORE

Natural & Fine Foods
featuring

MURCfflE'S Tea, Coffee, Iced tea
Hot Chocolate

***
A large selection of

Made-on-the-spot T-shirts
At a low $3.

***
Sculpted brass & pewter

Belt Buckles -
Up to $8 anywhere else
$4.95 at Everybody's

***
CLEARANCE SALE ON PRESENT
CLOTHING WHILE WE WAIT
FOR OUR SUMMER LINES FROM
AFGHANISTAN, CHINA, CEN^
TRAL & SOUTH AMERICA.

25% OFF.
McPhillips Avenue 537-9711

PLAYGROUNDS
Creative paradises for your child-
ren built soundly and simply to
compliment your garden areas.
Interest your children in being

outdoors.
ALSO

LAWNS INSTALLED
FRUIT TREES PRUNED

FENCING, STONEWORK
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING

SERVICE

Island
Landscapes

Ph. 537-2312 weekdays
537-5830 evenings

1972 Yamaha Mini Enduro 60cc.
Excellent condition. Low mileage.
653-4228 after 6pm. 10-1
Pair of ducks. $8.00 653-4263 10-1

New Westcaft Thermapane 4' x 4'
window, with screen, Tudor Brown
New $104, Take $80 - 537-5095 10-1
Black Labrador Retriever. 10 mo's.
old-female. 537-2812 104
Ford Galaxie, good running order,
reasonable price. Mrs. Ledger.
537-2431 104
74 Ford3/4 ton Explorer, V-8, auto,
p.s., p.b., radio, dual gas tanks,
Camper special package, step
bumper. 13,000 miles. One of a
kind. D-2255. Ph. 537-9259 10-1
Wringer Washer. $35. 537-2319

104
Winnebago Canopy (low boy) with
sliding windows. $275 firm. 50 gal.
Auxiliary Steel welded gas tank.
$75.537-2732. 104
1971 Ford % T. camperized with
three gas tanks, new heavy duty
shocks and tires. Also, with camp-
ing trailer, 7' x 12' complete with
double propane stove, oven, ice
box, sink and wall to wall carpet-
ing. $3200 or offers. Will consider
small car and cash. 537-9353 10-1
'73 Trav-L-Mate, papoose Camper.
Propane stove and heater. Like
new. $1895 or best offer. D-2255.
Ph. 537-9259 104
Firewood, split, and delivered.
Alder $35 Fir $38 per cord. Ph.
537-9221 10^2
Goat - 2 yr. Doe. Togg. 653-4325

104
'71 Renault - Model RIO - 46,000

miles - 4 spd., 4 door sedan, 35
MPG, Disc Brakes. $1200. Apply
Dept. L, Driftwood. 104
1974 Datsun 710 Sport. 2 dr.
hardtop, 4 spd. transmission and
radio. 22,000 miles. $2,895 or best
offer. D-2255 Ph. 537-9259 10-1
Craftsmen: We specialize in print-
ing labels to describe your hand-
crafts. Fine, old letter press print-
ing, handset type. Two Ravens
Press at Et Cetera Book & Station-
ery. 537-5115 104
Chemical Toilet, Tenta-Pot. Suit1
able for camper or trailer. 537-5758

10-1

'69 Vauxhall Viva, auto radio,
38,000 miles. Immaculate condit-
ion. $895 or best offer. D-2255. Ph.
537-9259 10-1
German Shorthair Pointer Pups.
Purebred - 10 weeks - shots done.
$75.885-9200 10^2
65 Dodge Polara 440. Good condit-
ion. Asking $600 or best offer.
Phone 537-2656 after 3.30 pm 10-1
V/i yr. male, Husky Samoyed.
Free to good home. Call Dave at
537-5890 104
B/W TV with antenna. 537-2093

104
12 ft. Springbok aluminum boat
with 10 hp Chrysler engine. 1 year
old. $950 O.N.O. Also pure-bred
Jersey cow with calf. Days
537-5115 Eves. 537-9212 10-1
Newborn baby goat, buck. $10
653-4374 10-1
Long formal gowns - worn once,
size 14 $10.537-5161 104
Telefunken reel to reel tape recor-
der and tapes. Best offer. Wringer
washer for free. 537-5667 10-1
1966 Rover. Best offer. 537-9373

104
14 ft. aluminum boat, 1 yr. old.
Complete with trailer and oars.
$550.537-5118 104
1966 Ford Pickup. Top shape, new
tires, brakes. $950.537-5146 10-1
Wedding rings, unique and beauti-
ful: Black Hills gold, pink roses and
green leaves, 4.35 k. empress
setting engagement ring, $450;
Great Books, Syntopicon, and
bookcase for same, $400. 537-9716

104
SALT SPRING AUTO WRECKING

537-5714
FOR SALE

69 Vauxhall
62 Pontiac
65 Oldsmobile 98
64 Rambler - $100
62 Chev Pickup

Old cars towed away $20
WRECKING

65 Volvo
65 Dodge
58 Austin ASS
61 Valiant
67 Ford Parklane

104
Gentle, easy to milk, Jersey family
milk cow and calf. Fresh one
month. Ph. 537-2728 104
Can we interest you in a Pyramid -
built to your specifications by
qualified Cheopticians. Call in
Eves. 537-2765 or 537-9227 10-1

VOLUME H BOOKSTORE
537-9223

We are now carrying THE WOOD-
EN BOAT, a magazine for people
who love wood, boats, and sailing.
1.75 per issue. COUNTRYSIDE, a
guide to small stock raising. .75 per
issue.
A reminder to back-to-the-landers.
LAST FRONTIER No. 3 is now in.
Closed Monday, March 22 only.
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10.15 -
5.30pm

McPhillips Ave. Box 331
Ganges

Vilas spindle double bed. Perfect
condition $100.537-2029 10-1
1963 Rambler American, good
running order, radio, two new
tires. New seat covers. Can't afford
2 cars. Quick sale $300. 537-2587
Good used fridge. $35.00 653-4266

WANTED

Writing desk. Older type preferr-
ed. S. Banks. 537-5726 iQ-1
2 salt water rods & reels, 1 crab
trap, 1 dinghy. Sportyak or similar.
537-5124 10-1
Wanted to buy or rent. Add a room
tent for Volkswagen Westphalia
camper - for two weeks. 537-2358

HELP WANTED

TELLERS POSITION
AVAILABLE.

Salary Negotiable.
Bank of Montreal

Phone 537-5524 for ^appointment.
10-1
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WANTED TO RENT

I'm looking for a two bedroom
house, to make mv home. I'll be
coming to the island sometime in
June. Will consider a lease. Please
write: "House", P.O. Box 380,
Tahsis.B.C.VOPlXO 5-8
Schoolteacher and family moving
to Salt Spring need large house.
Refs. ete... Contact Ms. Hearne
537-5046 9-4
By couple with two small children,
two bedroom house on Salt Spring
Island for 1 month during June,
July, August. Happy to care for
small farm animals and pets. Will
consider house exchange. Write or
phone D. Donaldson, 4408 W. 15th
Ave., Vancouver, 224-0933 10-1
Lady with baby needs cabin. Full
utilities not necessary. 537-5890

KM
Desperately needed: Unfurnished
house or cabin for lady and son.
House I am renting has been spjrf
and we have to move. I 'Have
excellent references. Win look
after accommodation as if it were
my own. Non drinker- no parties.
Will clean,- paint, garden etc.
Phone evenings - 537-50% 10-1
Working couple with 2 children
require 2 bedroom house to rent or
caretake. References. Phone Dawn
or Bill Luker. days 537-5115 or
Eves. 537-9212 MM
1 or 2 bedroom house close to
Ganges for elderly couple. Please
reply to Dept. M. Driftwood. 10-1

FOR RENT

Furnished 1 bed. apartment. Cen-
tral 246-3158 or 537-2616 week-
aids. 10-1
Furnished housekeeping cottage.
Electric heat, quiet waterfront
ocean view location. Winter rates,
pets O.K. On Walker Hook Road or
phone 112 - 943-4630 or 537-2702.

tin
Furnished mobile home 2 or 3
bedroom. Cedarview Mobile Home
Park. 537-2744 ttn
1 & 2 Bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cable vision,
for monthly rental. No pets
please. 537-2214.
Partly furnished, 2 bdrm. home on
1 acre waterfront. Mayne Island.
Fenced - garden area. 112 - 299 -
2235 9-4

WORK WANTED

NOTICE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

COMING EVENTS

BAHA'I

537-5643

Carpenter looking for work.
Have own tools. Call Hans
653-4432.

GENERAL BACKHOE WORK
CaO Brace or Don

at 537-5107 or 537-2656
tfn

tfn

DRYWALL
Complete Service

CALL DEAN ALBERTSON
537-9359

8tfn
Fully qualified carpenter will help
you build your new home. Addi-
tions, renovations, roofing, shop-
fitting and finishing work under-
taken. Call Lionel Wood 537-5036
Ladies companion, willing to do
any kind of housework. 537-9228

103
Handyman work, pick up hauling,
cleaning, and chain saw work. Call
Dave at 537-5890 10-1
Young man will do odd jobs for
minimum wages. Phone Gerry at
537-5871 MM
2 carpenters looking for work. No
job too big, no job too small.
537-2312 days, 537-9212 Evenings.

10-1

MISCELLANEOUS

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF
* Pick up on your

way home
* Service charge 35c per 12 Ib.

washer load.
* Bulk Dry Cleaning by qualified

personnel. Clean & Steam.
Appro*. 8 Ib. load - 4.50

Part Loads accepted.

Homemakers' Service. Avail-
able to the convalescent and the
elderly. For more information
phone the co-ordinator through
the hospital switch board at
537-5545, local 08, between 9:30
am -12 noon, Monday to Friday.
41tfn

LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling by Appointment

Saturdays 7-11 pm
Sundays 1-4 pm
Fridays 9-ll,pm

Please reserve your spot.
537-2054

"ff.fyou want to drink that's your
business. If you want to stop, that's
our business."

537-2322 or 537-5044
tfn

Re-cycling - Fridays 11am - 3pm
only. Newspapers tied in secure
bundles. Tins washed, labels re-
moved and squashed flat. Clean
aluminum foil and pie plates.
Bottles in green, brown or clear
glass only, washed caps removed,
and all plastic and metal removed if
possible. tfn
For Legion Hall rental meet-
ings, parties etc. contact: H.
Ross, 537-5716.
33tfn
A.A. closed meetings Tuesdays
8pm, open meeting last Tuesday of
the month. 537-9212 ttn

HI NEIGHBOUR!!!
You can still enjoy delivery of The

Province directly to your home
practically any place on Salt Spring
Island.
You can depend on my service —

even during the labour problems of
B.C. Ferries, Province readers
received their paper every day,
they were flown to us by The
Province.
We do value your readership and

prove it over the years by supply-
ing you with an outstanding news-
paper and the best possible
service.
If you don't subscribe now, just

phone me and you will start
receiving The Province at your
home tomorrow.

YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR
Betty Jones

537-9304
The Province

All the newspaper you
need all day!

. 9-4

RENO SPRING-BREAK
March 28 for 7 days. Pick up at
Tsawwassen $130 Dbl. $165 Single

Seats Limited - Book now
BonseUa Tours Ltd.,
236-470GranvilleSt.,

Vancouver 685-1831

"Jurgen & Judy will continue their
cruise along the North American
coastline aboard the 43' wooden
lobster boat TOBEY the end of
May or beginning of June, after a 6
month stay in the beautiful Florida
keys. There is room for partici-
pants. Contact us c/o Max's Mar-
ine, Box 317, Islamorada, FLA.
33036. Our destination is Salt
Spring Island. 10-2
Vic Palmer, president of Vic

Palmer Toyota Ltd., Duncan,
would like to announce Mr. Jack
Whyte, Sales Representative for
Salt Spring Island.
The Duncan firm will open a Used

Car Lot, North of Ganges where
their fine line of used cars will be
sold.
Mr. Jack Whyte, a home-owner

on the Island where he has lived for
the past year, has been in the
automotive business for many
years and is well versed in all types
of automobiles.
Vic Palmer Toyota was represent-

ed on Salt Spring Island several
years ago and will be looking
forward to doing business again on
Salt Spring. 10-1

ATTENTION
Boarding Kennel Customers

From March 20 - April 7 if no
answer at 537-2647

Call Carol Smith 537-5834
for boarding arrangements

Business as usual
10-2

BINGO
Every Saturday - 7.30pm

Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd.
. tin

The Sydney Banks Spiritual Foun-
dation will be holding weekly
gatherings at United Church Hall
on Fridays at 7.30pm tfn

NOTICE
is hereby given of the

Annual General
Meeting

of the

Scott Point
Waterworks

District
PLACE: Scott Point Marina Lounge
DATE: Saturday 27th March 1976
TIME: 7.30 pm R.S. TAYLOR

SECRETARY
St. Patrick's Tea on Friday, March
19 at 2pm at Ganges United Church
Hall. 9^2

Bonsella Tours Ltd.
RENO- SPRING BREAK

March 28 for 7 days. Pick up at
Tsawwassen $130 Dbl. $165 Single

Seats Limited - Book now
Bonsella Tours Ltd.,

236-470 Granville St.,
Vancouver, 685-1831

CONTINUING EDUCATION
"MY DARLING CLEMENTINE"

Directed by John Ford
Starring Henry Fonda

Sunday - March 21
MAHONHALL

7.30pm
Adults 1.50

Students & Seniors 75c
10-1

THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
to the

LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
will hold their monthly meeting

MONDAY, MARCH 22 at 2 pm
in the Legion Hall.

This will be a special occasion as
this year the Auxiliary is celebrat-
ing its 40TH ANNIVERSARY.
Miss Dorothea Lucas, Vancouver
Island area representative will be
our guest speaker. 10-1

OPENING SATURDAY
March 20, 10am - 7pm

Seaside Kitchen
Join us by the sea - Coffee - Meals -
Dairy Bar. Beside Vesuvius Ferry.

KM
STALLION PARADE

Sunday, Mar. 28 - 2pm
Cowichan Exhibition Grounds

Duncan
Further information

537-5897
10-2

BIRTH

Bob and Yvonne Bidwell proudly
announce the arrival of a baby
daughter. Shannon Marie, 61b. 10
oz. on March 5 at Lady Minto
Hospital. A grand-daughter for
Mrs. Gladys Bidwell of Ganges.
And Mrs. Gladys Harder of Thief
River Falls, Minn. A special
thanks to Dr. Jarman and the staff
of Lady Minto Hospital.

10-1
Mike and Starr Larmour are pleas-
ed to announce the arrival of
Matthew Lee, 6 Ibs. 3 oz. on March
7 at Lady Minto. 10-1

CARD OF THANKS

"Dennis & Gloria O'Hara & Frank
Robinson are personal friends of
mine" signed Gary Duncan. 10-1

NOTICE

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
Gulf Islands Branch

Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
Phone: 537-5568

We have serious clients who are
very interested in buying proper-
ties - both vacant land and homes.
Call us to discuss your saleable
property, when our five qualified
salespeople will give you then-
expert advice and service. A.G.
Boulton 537-2624, Ann Foerster
537-5156, J.C. Javorski 537-2832,
J. Dale Neilson 537-5161, John
Watson 537-2177 10-1

BUSINESS SERVICES

GENERALTRUCKING
537-5663

Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, posthole digging.
653-4403
tfn
Experienced Faller Resident on
Salt Spring. Call Sid May at
653-4494 for tree felling services
anywhere in the Gulf Islands.
Building a home? I'll fell the
trees for your driveway and
building site with consideration
for an artistic and natural set-
ting. Fully insured.
29tfh

FOR CHARTERED
CARTAGE HAULING

To-Gulf Islands
From - Vancouver
Call:BROADWAY

INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKING LTD.

at 254-7111 _ _

DKON DRYWALL, complete
drywall service including tex-
ture, no job too small or too big.
Complete insulation service in-
cluding blow in. Workmanship
guaranteed. Al Dixon 743-2785
or Elmer Hatch 385-2064 tfn

TREE TOPPING

tin

Tara Tractor
Service

FRONT END LOADER
ROTAVATOR

653-4435
REPTILE

CERAMIC TILE SHOP
NOW OPEN

Sales and Installations
The Green Door next to Et Cetera

Book & Stationery
537-2312

KM
DRYWALL

Complete Service
CALL DEAN ALBERTSON

537-9359
Stfn

Wednesday, March J7, 1975

DEATHS

PAGE
Mrs. Isabella Page aged 91 yrs.
passed away March 13,1976 in the
Lady Minto Hospital Ganges. She
is survived by her daughter Mrs.
Stan Hamilton of Ganges. Funeral
service to be held in Winnipeg.
Arrangements by Goodman Funer-
al Home, Ganges. 10-1
HAMBLY
Suddenly at her home on Mayne
Island. Mrs. Grace Elria Hambly.
She is survived by her husband
Everett C; son-in-law John Wil-
fred Evans. Also 1 granddaughter
Heather G. Evans and 1 grandson
Norman Gregory Evans.
A memorial service was held 12.30
Sunday, March 14 in St. Mary
Magdalene Church, Mayne Island.
Rev. J.A.P. Daniels officiated.
Goodman Funeral Home Ganges in -
charge of arrangements.

LOST

Lost - at the Harbour House Pub - a
Trapper Nelson Pack containing all
personal belongings. Please con-
tact Driftwood. 537-2211 10-1
Lost from Vesuvius area. Small
black labrador dog. Family pet.
537-9209 ' 10:1

FOUND

Pair of eye glasses near mailboxes
on Walker Hook & Maliview.
537-2778 KM

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Deadline for Classified
Tuesday Noon

REAL ESTATE

Half acre to one acre lot, any-
where on Salt Spring. Write
Dept. X, Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C.
tfn

Classified Rate
Scaword

Minimum $1.25
Semi-display
$1.68 col. inch

CALL 537-2211 TO
PL ACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN

ACCOMODATION

REAL ESTATE

B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.

537-5557

SPRING FEVER!!!
Thinking of moving? Then let us show you the following

excellent purchases
NEAR EVERYTHING! Why spend half your life coming and going?
Here's a 2 bedroom Mobile home within walking distance to shopping,
schools, church and hospital. With wall to wall, 2 porches and 2
garden sheds on a level landscaped lot. "Convenient" is its middle
name. Priced to sell quickly at $33,500.

*******

A GARDEN OF EDEN Nestled in this ideal setting on Sunset Drive
sits a lovely home in a beautiful sheltered bay. With 108 ft. of
accessible waterfrontage. 2 Bedrooms, large Living Room with
Fireplace and wall to wall. There is also a guest cottage on the
property. A DAILY DIP can now become your routine instead of a
dream. REALISTICALLY PRICED AT $79,500.

SEEN EVERYTHING? Then wait until you see the surprise value in
modern but comfortable housing. It's an eye-opener - and could easily
be converted to a two family unit. With 1600 sq. ft. of gracious living
on nearly an acre of WATERFRONT property. Each side has a large
living room with fireplace, wall to wall, kitchen, bedroom and
bathroom. Also a double carport and extra large Lanai. MAKE YOUR
OFFER NOW on the asking price of $105,000.

*******
THINK!! If your house had been in this ad space, you might be
packing now!!!!

*******

DIG THIS DAD !!
2.21 acres and 1.83 acres. Suitable for mobile home or small summer
cottage. Well treed and within walking distance to lake. Priced to sell
quickly at $15,000 for either. *******
LOTS
Hundred Hills - Nearly Yt acre with panoramic sea view $19,000.
(MLS)
Ganges Heights - Beautiful view lot - 0.79 acres in size $23,000
LOOK FOR OUR SIGN AND THEN CALL US
Mobrae - Nearly one acre with south western exposure - $19,500.
ACREAGE
10 acres arable land $40,000
13 acres view $47,500.
Both with terms.

WAYNE PEARCE - 537-2355
PEARL MOTION - 537-2248
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Salt Spring Lands
SEAFRONT
10 Acres, 600' plus waterfront, shell beach, creek, timber & some
arable land. $97,500.00
LAKEFRONT
2 bdrm. modern home on quiet fishing lake, good beach, level lot,
fridge & range. Try your terms. $44,750.00
SCOTT POINT SEAFRONT
Modern 2 bdrm. home, 2 fireplaces, Ig. living & rumpus rooms, W/W
carpets, immaculate condition, safe yr.-round moorage, paved drive,
& carport Vendor financing $89,500. terms.
CALL COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515
A SUPERLATIVE HOME & PROPERTY
Truly one of a kind. The finest view lot on the Gulf Islands, nicely
treed & serviced with power & water. Then add a 1490 sq. ft. 3 bdrm.
home, carefully built to compliment the property. The result defies
description here. The whole provides incomparable value at $83,500.
To inquire about the good terms available, call
COLLECT JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515
BUILDING LOTS
Semi W/F, */j ac. in Fulford near ferry. Water, power, phone. South
view. $22,000. Cash.

***
Seaview lot near Beddis Beach. .62 Acre $12,500.

***
Wooded, quiet lot, .38 Ac near beach! Easy to build. Power, phone,
watermain, cable T.V. at site. Only $11,000.

**»
2 B.R. home on 1.46 Acres. Nicely wooded, small stream, appliances.
$53,500. Offers.

***
3 B.R. home in Ganges, Vi Ac., sunny. Garden soil. $35,000. with
$8,750. down. Bal. at 12%.
CALL COLLECT DICKTRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515
PENDER ISLAND
ACREAGE
10 Acres, level, manageable land, easily cleared with good growing
possibilities. $32,500., $10,000. dn.

***
Selection of fine building lots & small acreages.
SATURNA ISLAND
60 acres woodland with several areas level & easily cleared. Good
growing possibilities. Tidal Waterfront in Lyall Harbour, abundance
of clams. $59,500.
BEACH COTTAGE-FENDER ISLAND
1 acre, treed, 155' shallow beach, sheltered moorage, 600 sq. ft. 2
bdrm. cottage. Well power & phone. Paved Rd. Price $49,500.
CALL COLLECT MANFRED BURANDT
Fender Island 629-3271

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,
Box 69, GANGES, B.C.

537-5515

CD £w.
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH

Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
537-5568

2 ACRES OF GRASS & WOODS - surround this immaculate 2
bedroom stucco bungalow. Close to Ganges on Rainbow Road. Asking
price $51,500. Terms available. Call J.C. Javorski to view this
excellent buy.
OLDER TWO-BEDROOM HOME - with private, self-contained
attached suite and Guest cottage. 2.9 acre with St. Mary Lake
frontage. Landscaped, paved circular driveway with fountain.
Numerous fruit trees. Lots of seclusion here. Asking price of $126,500
has terms. Good value.
MOUNT BAKER VIEW - from this oceanfront lot. Water & hydro.
Priced at $22,500. Good terms.
DOUBLE VIEW FROM 1.74 ACRE - on cul-de-sac. Water & Hydro.
Priced at $19,500. with excellent terms.
GULF ISLAND & MOUNTAIN VIEW - One acre oceanfront wooded
lot. Asking $35,000.
JAKE JAVORSKI 537-2832

VACATION NOW - BUILD LATER - Retreat from the hustle-bustle to
this cosy travel trailer located on 2.22 acres of seclusion and tall
timbers, bordering on seasonal creek. Lots of sun and good gardening
soil. $25,000.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL - Maximum comfort for minimum cost with
this convenient, minimum maintenance, factory built home. Two
bedrooms, dual heating systems, all appliances and drapes included.
Only a year old. Enjoy the attractive ocean view. Offers to $38,500.
IDEAL SITE FOR YOUR MOBILE HOME - Walking distance to St.
Mary's Lake. La<ge, attractively treed lot with driveway roughed in.
$12,900.
CHECK THIS FOR VALUE - Over 1A acre attractive building lot
within walking distance of seaside park. Piped water, hydro. Only
$12,200.
ANN FOERSTER 537-5156

A DELIGHTFUL CHARACTER HOME - Ideal for the retired couple or
young family. Natural log construction and heavy shake roof.
Heatilator fireplace. Two large bedrooms and one smaller one.
Centrally located, sunny property within walking distance to Town.
Some appliances incl. $47,500.
A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156

*******
LEVEL BUILDING SITE - Large, secluded, .80 acre secluded lot.
Nicely treed, and on piped" water and hydro. Not too far from town.
$15,500.
VALLEY VIEW LOT OF .41 ACRE - Lots of trees. Ideal for Mobile
Home. Close to town on hydro and piped water. Some distant sea view
$16,700.
LARGE, NICELY WOODED LOT - on a seduded cul-de-sac. Piped
water and hydro. .86 acre for $14,200.
4.49 ACRES OF HIGH VIEW PROPERTY - loaded with fir and
arbutus trees. Fantastic Island and ocean views. This is an excellent
retirement property. Full price $25,900. with $8,000 down.
SUNNY VIEW LOT - South West exposure. Close to town with a view
of Ganges Harbour. Good building site. $12,500.
DALE NEILSON 537-5161

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
New home to be completed at $45,000. Over 1100 sq. ft. in this 3
bedroom house. Situated on a level fully serviced half acre. There is
still time to pick out your own colors for decorating. If you wish to
finish this home on your own and save costs, bring in an offer on an
"as is" basis.

• ***
Two bedroom home in Ganges on large arable lot. $33,500.

***
Two bedroom home ready to move into right in Ganes. Less than four
years old. Beautiful large sunqeck lets you enjoy the sun all day long.
Part basement can be fixed up for workshop. Large carport. Stove,
fridge and dishwasher included. All for $45,000.00 Walking distance
to schools and stores.

***
Three bedroom home on over a half acre. Bedrooms, hall and
living-room all carpeted. Brick Fireplace. Large basement area. Level
lot. Close to Ganges. This home is only two years old. $52,000.00 with,
terms. M-LS-Jistaig 15644.

***
Approximately 1300 sq. feet in this lovely home overlooking St.
Mary's Lake. Sound construction throughout. Main floor features are
large bright rooms, two of which open out onto a huge sundeck. Three
bedrooms with en suite plumbing in the master bedroom. The
living-room dining area and kitchen all face towards the lake. The full
size lower floor contains another bedroom, utility room, washroom,
rec room and large workshop. There are two fireplaces, both of
exceptional design. The carport has an entrance to the lower floor,
very handy on rainy days. This home is situated on a nice level lot and
could not be duplicated today at the offered price of $59,500.00. Terms
available on a 9% mortgage.

***
Ocean view home on landscaped lot. Gross taxes before grant $343.75.
This property has a great deal to offer. Priced at only $58,000.00 and
terms of $20,000.00 down. Has two large bedrooms, large living room
and pleasant, well-equipped kitchen. Basement garage and workshop
area. The view from the living-room and spacious sundeck is over
Ganges Harbour. This is an excellent home.

***
Yachtsmen and fishermen here is what you have been looking for; safe
year round moorage for your boat, a lovely beach for your children or
grandchildren, a two level new home for the Lady of the house and the
seclusion of nearly IVi acres with 117' of W/F. All this can be yours
for the realistic price of $82,500.00 on excellent terms.

***
Hundred Hills - .84 of an acre serviced water, power & phone.
Excellent terms available at $21,500.00.

***
Forrest Hil.s view overlooking St. Mary Lake and coast mountains.
Serviced water, power and phone. Priced to sell at $14,500.00.

***
Fernwood over a Vt acre of arable ground with water view. Serviced
with water, power and phone. Full price $17,000.00

***
Maliview Estates fully serviced Vi acre lot. $15,000.00 terms
available.

***
Waterfront Acreage + or - 5 acres with 900' W/F. Being subdivided
off of parent property. Full price $50,000.00. Excellent terms.

***
Commercial Lot close in. Zoned Industrial Three - Full price
$20,500.00 - Terms.

***
OFFICE-537-5537

EVENINGS - 537-5656
BERT TIMBERS - 537-5391

HARVEY HENDERSON - 653-4380

Salt Spring Island Building Sites
CHOOSE A BUILDING SITE FROM OUR GROUP OF PROPERTIES

LOCATED IN SEVERAL AREAS
We will build a home to your specifications

SALT SPRING BUILDING
CENTRELTD.

BOX 946, GANGES 537-5531

DORSET
DORSET REALTY GROUP

R.R. 1, BayviewRoad, Ganges BC
537-2030

WISH TO EXCHANGE FOR
PROPERTY ON THE ISLANDS

Self serve lunch bar, with suite,
rented, and whole property is
fenced - on King George Hwy. near
New Westminster B.C. Ph.
584-5862 or write 12280 - 103A
Ave. Surrey, B.C.

_ Z-4
Channel view Vi acre cleared level
all services, cable T.V. Sewer in
and paid. Good garden soil, or will
build to suit 537-5104 _ 104
Houseboat, 16' x 40', 2 storey, 3
bdrms, wood hull, oil space heater,
elec. stove & fridge, use on land or
water, home or office; Tow to your
property or moor in town. A/P
$16,000. Ph. 733-2493 or 736-1321

SALT SPRING ISLAND
3 Bdrm - waterfront home, fruit
trees, garden, serviced. M.L.S.
$69,900. „,,

3 Bdrm. Waterfront home, acre-
age, serviced. $99,500.

***
1 Bdrm. home in Ganges Village.
$39,900. ^

Lot 11, Woodland & Bradley Road.
Serviced, wooded, facing south,
some sea view. $13,900.

***
2 secluded, wooded lots. Owners
will accept $3,000 down. Balance
on reasonable terms.

***
Seaview, nicely wooded, septic
tank and 'driveway installed
$17,900. ***

ERNIE WATSON
537-2030

PENDER ISLAND
A waterfront house with southern
exposure at that point in construc-
tion where you can still add your
personality to complete, Now
$80,000.

***
Several waterfront and lake front
lots from 11,900 to 29,000.

Serviced building lots from $8500

MAYNE ISLAND
Lot 88 Wood Dale Drive, Serviced.
$6000 Cash.

***
ED NELSON

629-6695

GALIANO ISLAND
Georgia Hills, 1.58 acres, nicely
treed, sea and mountain view. 2
bedroom home, fully carpeted,
separate garage, on water system.
Access to lovely sandstone beach.
$58,500.539-2998 _ 10-2
5V4 acres, view of Ganges Harb-
our. Secluded, subdividable
537-9294 tfn

Slides and
Talk on
China today
BY ELSIE BROWN

Rev. Garnet O. Jenkins of Alder-
grove, formerly pastor of churches
in Saskatchewan and latterly Asso-
ciated Missionary gave a most
interesting account of life in China
when he spoke at Mayne Island on
Sunday, Feb. 29.

With the aid of slides he showed
the changes in the life style of
Chinese in the present day.
The lecture was one of a series of

presentations made by various
speakers and slides, films, includ-
ing travelogues and Moody Science
have been shown at the Agricultur-
al Hall starting at 7pm on Sunday
evenings.

Rev. John Rodine, of Horton Bay,
has been in charge of these events
and they are conducted under the
auspices of "Mayne Island Fellow-
ship".
Mr. Rodine and members of this

group have extended a warm
invitation to spend a Sunday eve-
ning in an informal setting of
Christian fellowship. Information is
available at 539-5710.
Participating in these services

have been Stan Chatwin, Bill
Sawyer, Phil and Marybelle Jar-
man and Joan Whftfield.
Refreshments are served follow-

ing the service and children are
welcome, as there are many items
of interest for them.

WISE ISLAND - .65 acre lot with approx. 177' Waterfront on
sheltered bay. Some sandy beach. $16,900. 537-5568

MORE CLASSIFIED
ON PAGE EIGHTEEN

CHOffi DIDNT
COME FOR
PENSIONERS
BY PENSIONER

Branch 32, Old Age Pensioners
Organization met in St. George'sa
Hall, at Ganges, on Wednesday,
March 10, hoping to enjoy a choir
of about 30 voices from Duncan.
Due to sudden bereavement by two
of their members, the concert had
to be cancelled.

News arrived too late to inform
the local Branch, so a social event
carried on for two hours, including
dancing, singing and games.
Everyone enjoyed a good two

hours.
Afterwards, Mrs. Joan Hayward

and her staff served a high tea. Our
thanks go to Mrs. Walter-Brigden,
who did a good job in the dancing
department and Mrs. Joan Hay-
ward, who conducted the games.
Mrs. E. Thacker assisted and we

have been informed that the Dun-
can Choir will visit us in May.
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577 Culduthel Road
Victoria, B.C.

386-2911

NEW LISTING
Hobby Farm - Over 3 acres goes with this completely renovated 2
bedroom home in a secluded location. Over 1000 sq. ft. of finished
living space with a modern kitchen. Large sunny living room with
fireplace. Wall to wall carpets. Chicken coop including chickens.
$20,000 cash to a full price of $48,000.
HOUSES
A well built ocean view home - level landscaped lot, 3 bedrooms, rec.
room. $65,000.

***
A lakefront 2 bedroom cottage. $45,000.

***
3 BR home on .4 acre with spectacular sea views. $85,000.

***
BUILDING LOTS
7 Acres. Don't just drive by-take a walk through this lot. The perfect
spot for that country estate. $39,800. MLS 14461.

***
Vz Acre near the Fulford ferry dock. Water & power and super
southerly views. $22,500.

***
% Acre with 160 ft. on Cusheon Lake. This lot has been left in its
natural state and is an excellent location for a holiday or retirement
home. $18,500. MLS 15454.

***
2 Acres with seaview near Beddis beach. Water & power. $18,500.
MLS.

*#*
10 Acres overlooking Cusheon Lake. A well has been drilled and there
is $21,000. financing at 8»/i%. $43,500. MLS 14867.

***
3/4 Acre in St. Marys Highlands. A level building site with water,
power and views over the lake and Trincomali Channel. $16,500. MLS
14866.

***
Over 1 acre of wooded seaview in Ganges Heights. Financing of
$16,500 at 9'/2%. $24,900. MLS W 15515.

***
FENDER ISLAND
2 secluded lots in Magic Lake Estates only $8,000. each and the owner
is open to offers. MLS 15360 and 15361.
ACREAGES
80 acres 1000 ft. of sea front on Saturna Island. $260,000 with terms.

***
42 acres of high view property on Salt Spring. $85,000 excellent terms.

***
To view these and other Gulf Island properties, please call

RON MCOUIGGAN 537-9220
Spacious Country Home (2500 sq. ft.) in excellent taste on over 1 Vi
acres with sea view, 3 BR, 2 baths, large living room and dining room
for entertaining, and a dream kitchen. $69,900.
Attractive modern home close to Ganges, living room with fireplace,
wall to wall carpeting, 3 BR, 2 baths, spacious kitchen-dinette,
basement $52,000.
2 BR lakeside home in lovely rural surroundings, .87 acre. Panelled
living room, kitchen-dinette overlooking lake, utility and storage
room, water rights. $29,900.
Harbour view - comfortable 1 BR home close to ferry and store.
$28,000.
Approx. 3 acres, close in, some good top soil and excellent water
supply on gravity flow. $25,000.

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5895

DOWN THE GUTTER
WITH SANDY

Happy St. Patrick's Day to you
all! May you have the luck of the
Irish this year as you compete in all
those bowling tournaments. It
takes good concentration, a steady
hand, a good approach, a good
follow-through, and a wee bit of
luck to win in those tournaments....
especially if you're a mite bit
nervous.
BOWLERS OF THE WEEK
Kay Wood led the ladies with

299-152-263 for a 714 total while
Ray Simard, for the second week in
a row, turned in 275-287-263 for a
825 total which is this season's
highest three game total so far.

300 CLUB
Ken Adshead (300), Bob Akerman

(324), and Libby Marcotte (307)
were last weeks single high scorers
to register in the club.
BOWLING QUIZ
When you knock the 5-pin, 3-pin,

and 2-pin down with the first ball,
it's called a "cut-off" or a "chop-
off* and the scorekeeper should
signify this with a simple "c" sign
on the scoresheet in that frame.
Another scorekeeping question:

what is the term used for knocking
down the 5-pin and a 3-pin on your
first ball and what should the
scorekeeper mark in?

BYRON EXCAVATING
* Percolation Tests
* Septic Tanks &

Drainage Fields
* Driveways
* House Excavations
* Waterlines
* Wells to 18 Ft.

537-2882
Box 584, Ganges, B.C.

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots,
homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119

THINKING OF MOVING FROM THE ISLANDS? OR FROM OTHER
PARTS OF CANADA TO THE GULF ISLANDS? YOUR REAL
ESTATE BUYING & SELLING CAN BE ARRANGED BY PHONING
BLOCK BROS. GULF ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119

GALIANO ISLAND
1.11 Acres fronting on the golf course, serviced with water, hydro and
phone. $15,500.
4.67 ACRES - Beautiful contours & trees. Walking distance of stores,
school and ferries. $32,500.
IDYLLIC WATERFRONT HOME. Sunny side of Island. Space and
comfort and nearly new. 1.43 Acres - $85,000.

MAYNE ISLAND
WATERFRONT LOT with beach and good anchorage and water
supply. $22,000.

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
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New routine

For Saturna

firemen

BY PAPAJOHN
On Monday night, March 8 the

new Saturna Island Fire Chief, Don
Hogg had a meeting in the Hall.

They say a new broom sweeps
clean but Don had not much to
clean. He has reorganized the
whole voluntary Fire Department
with the help of all the former
volunteer members.

There will now be six volunteer
drivers, plus two women volun-
teers. (Women's lib was last year,
Don)
Heads of the committees, Don has

set up are; first aid group, Jean
Greer and five others; pumps and
fittings head is Parky Joudry; Fire
Hall maintenance, George Whiting
and his gang; Hoses, Ed Coombs
and his group.
Jim Money is chairman and azure

Anne Bavis is secretary-treasurer.
There will be a fire hall practice

every third Sunday after 483 x 229 LOT ON WATER SUPPLY $6,900.
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 3479Dunbar, Vancouver ^^esponse'tr^meet&g was

fantastic and although Don

MAINLY MAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

Coming events on Mayne include
the following:

Saturday, Mar. 20, Lions Bingo at
the Agricultural Hall, 8pm for
information, phone Bob Sauerberg.
Saturday, Mar. 27, Lighthouse

Point Water Board meeting at
Agricultural Hall, 1.30pm.
Saturday, Mar. 27, Lions Annual

Klondike Night, Agricultural Hall.
Further information, later issue.

* * *
It is with regret that we report the

passing of Mrs. E.G. (Grace)
Hambly, of Blue Vista Motel,
formerly of Clearbrook, B.C. Our
sympathy to her husband Casey, a
patient at Lady Minto Hospital,
son-in-law, Jack Evans and grand-
children, Heather and Bill.
Our sympathy also to Bill and

Marguerite Morson, Cherry Tree
Bay, in the loss of their son-in-law
Doug Forman, North Vancouver.
Also to his wife Shirley, her sister
and brother-in-law Jim and Betty
Ross, Miners Bay, and other

GOLF LADIES
These lovely ladies who have been

bowling all winter long every
Thursday morning and afternoon
will be having their wind-up roll-off
this week and then be heading back
to the greens. Good luck ladies. It's
been a fun winter with you!
PROVINCE TEAMBOWL
Teams are starting to roll-off now

and just remember the night your
team is booked to bowl. Friday
nights are running out and the
finals are just around the corner so
make sure you don't mess up
things for your team. Remember,
each team is allowed up to two
substitutes as long as they are the
same sex, same league, and ap-
proximate average. Good luck!
THOMAS ADAMS TOURNA-
MENT
This is the 6th annual classified

championships. Our four teams
(two ladies and two men) will be
competing for the zone title this
Sunday in Ladysmith. If you can,
be sure to cheer the teams on by
going there yourself. The men
roll-off at 10am (yawn) and the
ladies at noon.
Many of the team members

showed up last Sunday afternoon
for a couple hours of free practice.
You're looking good and may the
luck of the Irish travel with you this
Sunday.
SPRING BOWLING
Registration is very slow. I do

hope there are enough bowlers or
would-be bowlers who are interest-
ed in the sport for eight weeks this
spring. Remember, evening
leagues begin at 8pm to give you a
few extra minutes in the garden
before night-fall.
SALUTE
This week to the ladies who have

been helping out with the score-
keeping duties for the Bantams of
the Y.B.C. league. Much apprecia-
ted.

members of the family.
World Day of Prayer was well

attended when the women of
Mayne Island met to observe this
annual event. Mrs. Jack (Dora)
Smith was in charge of the pro-
gram.
Films of Australia by Vic Grif-

fiths, assisted by his wife, Edith,
were thoroughly enjoyed by those
of us who were fortunate enough to
attend on Monday, March 8. Stan
Chatwin also showed magnificent
scenic views of Bryce Canyon and
the Grand Canyon. An account will
appear in a later issue.
Guests of Foye Miles, Miners

Bay, last week were Mrs. Denise
McKay of Burlington, Ont, Mrs.
Pat Lucchine and Mrs. Gladys
Miles of Trail, B.C.

we
can't print the names of all those
real Islanders who have volunteer-
ed to serve on the above commit-
tees we know that they will not let
you "DOWN".

The big payoff of this our Island's
second breath is that we have
accepted a challenge from Pender,
Mayne and Salt Spring Fire De-
partments for a "TUG OF WAR".

Nothing is finalized, as yet, but
we, on Saturna, have gladly accep-
ted this challenge and will host the
do when it happens. Much much
more about this later and we hope
its not too much later because our
boys are getting better all the time
and will be at their prime in next
few months.
They will have tenderloin and

sirloin steaks for weeks before this
event and will be fortified by
screech specially brought in from
that other Island, Newfoundland.

Can
FBDB helo

ou
Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business

George Kirkwood
one of our representatives will be at

GALIANO ISLAND
MARCH 24

If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available for your
business, talk to our representative.

FEDERAL
BUS/NESS •

DEVELOPMENT BANK

Phone 385-3375 for appointment.

Opening new doors to smaW business.
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WINDSOR UTLEY GOES TO CHURCH
TO OPEN ART GALLERY IN SIDNEY

new venture.
Utley's Galleries are scheduled to

open for the summer.

Windsor Utley has gone to
church.

' Salt Spring Island painter has
acquired a former church on Saan-
ich Peninsula, between the ferry
terminal and Victoria. The former
church building is being converted
to its new use of art gallery.
Island artist with a background

steeped in Italy, is well-known for
his hospitality in his spectacular
waterfront home off Beddis Road.
For many years he operated a
gallery in Seattle before coming
north to make his home on the
island.
Windsor Utley has his studio

above the Recreation Centre in
Ganges.
His new venture will take him

closer to the Capital City and the
action which bypasses the islands.
Utley's Art Galleries are located

on East Saanich Road, at Sidney, a
few blocks south of the Patricia Bay
Airport.
The building was formerly the

Pentecostal Church. It was built
after the Second World War and its
hallowed halls hail back to the

wartime era. It was at one time a
military building.
The new gallery will be flexible,

says Utley, and hanging modular
screens will be used to vary the size
of display areas.
The gallery is not planned as a

showplace for Utley paintings. It
will be a centre of contemporary
Canadian art as its first considera-
tion. If the policy is popular and the
call for current, home-grown work

proves adequate, then this will be
the permanent pattern of its opera-
tion. If the market demands it, he
may have to branch out into other
directions.
It is not planned to set trends. The

gallery will feature exhibitions, to
change every four or five weeks.
They will range from one-man
shows or one-woman shows to
group shows and combinations of
different forms. The exhibits will

range from realism to abstract.
Saanich is no new territory to

Windsor. He has given lectures at
Deep Cove, a few miles north of his

Bottle Exchange &
Pop Shoppe

Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins

537-5065

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER DRAWS
BIG ATTENDANCE AT MAYNE

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

*TOPPING ""PRUNING
*REMOVAL *SELECnVE LOT CLEARING Please Call Collect

For Free Estimates
Gov t Certified Spray Applicator

FULLY INSURED 245-3633 or 754-6149 Eves.

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.

A very good attendance observ-
ed World Day of Prayer at Mayne
Island's St. Mary Magdalene
church on Friday, March 5, at 2pm.
Mrs. Dora Smith was in charge of

the service which was provided by
the women of Latin America entitl-
ed, Education For All of Life.
Mrs. John Rodine was the guest

speaker and she spoke on the
Responsibility of the Church,

Irish Canadians
j;|:| Did you ever go to Ireland
•:•:; And see the chequered fields so green?

Did you ever see Killarney,
Its sparkling waters cold and clean?

:|||; And did you stand on Belfast soil;
Or stroll beside the River Foyle;

- Or take the time to stand and stare
;•;•; At Donnybrook or Ballyclare?

•:•: Are you of Irish origin,
So claim them for your kith and kin?

•;•:• Or do you speak the Irish way,
With brogue so lilting, soft and gay?

:•:•: And do you love to sing the songs
•:•:• That tell of ancient Irish wrongs?
:•:•; Then 'tis your right that on this date

You join with us to celebrate.

In song and dance we pass this day -
There's none who dare to say us nay.
And though you are Canadian
With just a touch of Irish, then,
In honour of Auld Erin,

:•:•: Join with others who are wearin'
;:•:• The Shamrock, or a touch of green,

On Patrick's Day, March seventeen.

-Grace A. Wright

Travel
(From Page Fourteen)

Mile that pitted Roger Bannister
against John Landy.
It also has on display a large

number of gold, silver and bronze
medals brought home from various
international events. In other glass
cases around the hall are uniforms,
sporting equipment, flags and
other mementoes of the sporting
triumphs of British Columbia ath-
letes.

Admission to the hall is free; it is
open every weekday and Sunday
afternoons. The hall also has a
library of 85 films available for
showing, and a slide collection on
the sports history of British Colum-
bia.
(This Travel B.C. story is one of a

series provided by the British
Columbia Department of Travel
Industry.)

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

Mutual Fire
Insurance Go.

ofB.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Fender L. Taverner
Salt Spring..H.J. Carlin
Galiano D. New
Saturna B. Corkill
Mayne E. Easton

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
CALL:

537-2537

EC1RICIAN

which was the suggested topic.
She chose Matthew 25 as her

theme and verse 35 contained
these words "For I was an hunger-
ed, and ye gave me meat: I was
thirsty and ye gave me drink: I was
a stranger, and ye took me in."
The need for greater communica-

tion between peoples of other races
was stressed with Jesus' admoni-
tion to "Love one another'' be kept
in mind during our daily associat-
ion with each other.
Marybelle Jarman sang a most

appropriate piece, "What Shall I
Do?" accompanying herself on the
autoharp. Its an unusual instru-
ment about 18 ins. by 12 ins. and
can be played on the lap or table
and is similar in sound to the
regular harp.
Dora Smith was assisted by Jean

Beaumont, Elsie Brown and Joan
Whitfield who gave the scripture
readings and Nancy Sutton, Effie
Piggott, Blanche Anderson, Meg
Drummond, Pearl Brau, Annie
DeRousie and Isabel Geehan.
Organist Nancy Sutton played the

hymns which were especially suit-
able for the occasion.
Refreshments were served in the

rectory following the service and
Maj. John Bought was on hand for
the social hour.

For all your travel needs call:
OLIVE LAYARD AT 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOOD)

P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, B.C.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford - Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges

WEHAVETHE
BEST DO-IT-YOURSELF

BOOK AROUND.

Your 1975 Income Tax Guide has
been written to make completing your
tax form less difficult than you might think.

In most cases, all you have to do is
follow the blue section starting at the front
of the guide. It will lead you through
the tax form and schedules step by step.

When you finish, check your
calculation for accuracy and include all
your receipts with your return.

Go on. Do it yourself. See how
difficult it isn't.

Revenue Canada
Taxation
Hon. Bud Cullen
Minister

Revenu Canada
Impot
L'hon. Bud Cullen
Ministre
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All churches sharing tea for
World Relief at Salt Spring

Wednesday, MarchJ7, 1975

Peter Moonen Construction
* QUALITY HOMES

•RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
•SUB-CONTRACTING

DUTCH TRADESMAN 537-5126 Box 543, Ganges

BY OLIVE MOUAT
Attending the regular meeting of

MBzpah were 21 members and one
guest. Bunty McNally, president,
was in the chair.
The Devotional Period, led by

Doris Gibson, consisted of a beauti-
ful poem about God and about
seeing his image and work reflec-
ted in the love and kindness of
friends.
The letter sent by pur secretary to

M.L.A. Hugh Curtis, strongly re-
gretting the amount and availabil-
ity of pornographic literature and
pictures, had received a prompt
acknowledgment and the informa-
tion that it had been forwarded to
the Attorney-General.

The president brought word that
the Primate's Tea for World Relief
is now (at least on Salt Spring
Island) the All-Churches Tea for
World Relief.
This tea is to be held on Wednes-

day, April 14, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Foulis.
Although the ladies of St. Mark's

are bearing the weight of planning
for this annual event, proceeds will
be divided among the churches
taking part and so will reach those
areas of world need in which each
denomination is most interested.
All were strongly urged to help

this most valuable effort in every
way possible, by contributing home
cooking, plants, and attic treas-
ures, as well as by attending and
by donating generously to the
money bowl.

Quilters will meet on March 17 to
work on their project; both quilters
and non-quilters will come together
on April 1 to quilt, see, cut, stuff,
knit, and paste in an effort to
complete the quilt by June 30 and
to stockpile interesting articles for

FULFORD
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the Christmas bazaar.
A large part of the business

meeting was devoted to discussion
of the St. Patrick's Tea which is to
be held on Friday, March 19, at 2
o'clock in the downstairs hall of the
United Church hi Ganges. For sale
will be a good supply of home
cooking, some plants, and some
candy. There will • also be an

opportunity to guess the value of a
plastic bag of goodies; the sapient
observer who guesses nearest to
the true value being granted the
privilege of bearing home delica-
cies for several meals.
The meeting closed with the

Mizpah Benediction. Tea was serv-
ed by Mary Wiedswang and Grace
Williams.

Three painters from Galiano

-Harbour lHuuee Motel
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. - MAR. 19, 20, 21

Soup and Salad

Pan-grilled Rainbow Trout
SAUCE HOLLANDAISE

Dessert
Coffee or Tea
Soup and Salad

Char-broiled New York $8.00
Steak, garni JJ—„

FOR YOUR DINING & DANCING PLEASURE
Bryan Smith at the piano

FOR RESERVATIONS PH. 537-2133 or 537-2247

Three of the founder members of
the Galiano Painters Guild are seen
in this picture.
Left to right are Corrine Snell,

Elizabeth Stewart and Lorna Twee-
dale.
Corrine Snell was born in Wind-

sor, Ontario. She was telling us
that at that time it was called Ford
City. Besides being a painter,

Driver is
trapped
in truck

Accident on Salt Spring Island on
March 9 alerted firemen and
ambulance.
A 1969 Ford Econovan, owned

and driven by Don Morrison of
Ganges went out of control on:

Lower Ganges Road on the three;
corners, near Canal Road.
Morrison was released from the

vehicle by Doctor W.J. Andrews,,
Fire Chief Kelly Hanke and Gordon
McFee. He was taken to hospital.
Total damage was estimated at*

$2,000.

CANADA PENSION PLAN
Questions & Answers ~

Q. What happens to my C.P.P.
disability benefit when I reach
age 65?
A. Your disability pension
ceases at age 65, but is auto-
matically replaced by your
retirement pension.

Corrine is also an experienced
weaver.
Elizabeth Steward is a native of

Galiano. While nursing at the
Vancouver General Hospital she
took art lessons, and is now well
known for her fantasies of birds
and animals.
Lorna Tweedale was born in

Winnipeg. When she came to the
coast she took lessons from the late
R.S. Alexander. Lorna is noted for
portrait and oil floral paintings.
The Guild is having its annual

exhibition, starting Saturday eve-
ning, April 17 and Sunday, April
18.

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
• PERCOLATION TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS

•EXCAVATIONS -WATERLINES

•DRIVEWAYS -LANDSCAPING

Construction
•SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES

Certified Drilling & Blasting
•FULLY INSURED ROCK WORK & STUMPING

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
SPRING SCHEDULE

LV. VICTORIA HARBOUR:
GULF ISLANDS

AR. BAYSHORE INN

LV. BAYSHORE INN
GULP ISLANDS

AR. VICTORIA HARBOUR

8.00am
8.25 am
8.55am

9.30am
9.55am
10.25am

11.30am
11.55am
12.25

13.00
B.1S
13.55

16.00
16.25
16.55

17 JO
n.55
18.2S

RESERVATIONS
VANCOUVER 688-7115 GULF ISLANDS ZE-2032VICTORIA 656-3971

VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER $23
VANCOUVER OR VICTORIA TO GULF ISLANDS $18
BETWEEN THE GULF ISLANDS $18

"Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure"

The Victoria Symphony Orchestra
Soloist:

Timothy Paradise • Clarinet

Friday - March 26 - 8pm
Cowichan Senior

Secondary School Gymnasium
PROGRAMME:
Fidelio Overture Opus 72 Beethoven
Concerto Clarinet A Major K 622 Mozart
Pastoral Suite Lars Erik Larsson
Symphony No. 7 in C Opus 105 - Sibelius

Tickets available from Nowrath Jewelers - Duncan,
Volume I Bookstore - Duncan
or at the door.

MOUAT'S SALE
Clearance of:

* MEN'S - LADIES - CHILDREN'S WEAR

* LINENS & NOTIONS

Check our sale counters for Great Bargain Items

ALL ITEMS REDUCED 50% AND MORE
The Top floor

AT

OUAT'S


